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Our products provide style and convenience at an
amazingly affordable price. From our signature purses
and totes to kid's items and accents for the home, you'll

find something to fit every personality and situation.

Mallory Patel, Director
937-527-6619

www.mythirtyonegifts.com/mpatel
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SERVING CLINTON COUNTY FOR OVER 30 YEARS
Services Available

Skilled Nursing Services • Physical, Occupational Speech,
& Wii Gaming Therapy • Wound Care,

IV Therapy, Bariactric Care, Respite Care

Jackie Wolgamott, LNHA
Administrator

75 Hale Street Wilmington, Ohio 45177
Phone: (937) 382-1621 Fax: (937) 383-1215

WILMINGTON NURSING
AND REHABILITATION
WISHES YOU A HAPPY HOLIDAY
FROM OUR HOUSE TO YOURS!

Front Row from L-R: Jan Dysinger, Lise-Ann Combs, Jackie, Angela Saylor, Rob Davis
Second Row From L-R: Chris Derfilinger, Becky Holly, Rebecca Newland, Rhonda Adams, Erica
Carson, Shelly Bricker, Darlene Watson. Back Row: Nathan Kepler, Molly Wood

21236152123632

CINCINNATI: 513.671.4000
DAYTON: 937.853.6000
FAX: 513.671.3575

TOLL FREE: 877.677.GUTTERS (4888)

LIFETIME

NO CLOG

GUARANTEE

America’s Finest Leaf and Debris System
Keep Leaves and Debris OutWhile Letting RainWater In

KATIE MONTGOMERY
Visit Us at: www.guttershutter.com
kmontgomery@guttershutter.com

CORPORATE:
862 E. Crescentville RD.
Cincinnati, OH 45246

We offer:
• Color/Highlights
• Perms
• Men &Womens Haircuts
• Fusion Extensions
• Airbrush Spray Tans
• OPI Axxium Soak Off Gels
• Manicures/ Pedicures
• Upstyles
• Makeup
•Waxing
• Redken, Aquage, OPI Products
AndMuchMore

Beauty Bar Salon & Spa
is a full service beauty salon and spa located in Wilmington, OH.
We provide a wide range of beauty services for adults and children.

From hairstyling to air brush tanning, we can accommodate all your needs.

Hours: Tuesday 10-6, Wednesday and Thursday 10-8,
Friday 9-5 and Saturday 9-3.

53 E. Locust St. Wilmington, OH 45177 (937)366-6805

Left to Right: Lorin Victor/Stylist,
Sherry Havens/Nail Technician,

Crystal Carter/Owner - Stylist, Bobi Jo
Gray/Stylist and Jamie Carter/Intern.

2123668



MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK

Member FDIC A Real Community Bank®

Serving your financial needs since 1879.
Over 125 years old and still locally owned.

LOCAL PEOPLE • LOCAL DECISIONS • LOCAL COMMITMENT

STOP BY OUR OFFICES LOCATED IN:
HILLSBORO • GREENFIELD • WASHINGTON C.H. • LONDON

MT. ORAB • SPRINGFIELD • BATAVIA • HIGGINSPORT • GEORGETOWN
Visit us online at www.merchantsnat.com

2119245

SAFE SOUND SECURE

175 CAPE MAY DRIVE

WILMINGTON, OH 45177

www.oprs.org
ckoerner@capemay.oprs.org

DDDDOOOOEEEESSSS YYYYOOOOUUUURRRR TTTTOOOO----DDDDOOOO LLLLIIIISSSSTTTT LLLLEEEEAAAAVVVVEEEE YYYYOOOOUUUU FFFFEEEEEEEELLLLIIIINNNNGGGG EEEEXXXXHHHHAAAAUUUUSSSSTTTTEEEEDDDD????

CCCCAAAAPPPPEEEE MMMMAAAAYYYY AAAAPPPPAAAARRRRTTTTMMMMEEEENNNNTTTT LLLLIIIIFFFFEEEESSSSTTTTYYYYLLLLEEEE OOOOFFFFFFFFEEEERRRRSSSS::::

EEEEXXXXPPPPLLLLOOOOSSSSIIIIOOOONNNN OOOOFFFF SSSSAAAAVVVVIIIINNNNGGGGSSSS!!!! !!!! !!!!

Change in Seasons, Change in Lifestyle.
Raking leaves, winterizing your home, trimming shrubs, and cleaning gutters.  Every change of season brings to
you new jobs around the house.  At Cape May, our residents enjoy the changing color of the leaves, all the fall 
festivals, and look forward to brisk fall walks.  Our residents leave their to-do list with us and delight in a lifestyle
that is full of zest.

• Restaurant Style Dining Every Day – two meals daily, through the week
• Reduction in the number of bills to pay
• New Friendships
• Scheduled Transportation
• Excellent Activities
• Housekeeping Services
• Additional Care if situation arises

Call today about our 

Great new rental rates or entrance fee options!

937.382.2995 Cathy or Soni

2123603
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Contact SALT:
editor@thesaltmagazine.com
47 S. South St. |Wilmington,OH

(937) 382-2574

SALT is published quarterly by Ohio Community Media,
LLC and is available through the Georgetown News-
Democrat,Hillsboro Times-Gazette, Ripley Bee,

Washington CH Record-Herald,West Union People’s
Defender,Xenia Gazette andWilmington News Journal.
Five percent of SALT revenues go to local food pantries

in the counties it serves.All Rights Reserved.
Reproduction of any material from this issue in whole or
in part is prohibited. SALT also is available for purchase
at each of the newspaper offices for $3/copy or contact

us to subscribe. Subscriptions $10 per year.

Please Buy Locally & Recycle.
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and Twitter
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Hide & Shake
Find the SHAKER in this issue, visit us at
thesaltmagazine.com, click on the Shaker
Contest link, complete the entry form, and be
entered to win one of the $10 grocery cards. All
entries must be made by Dec. 1.

Congratulations to

Danna Akers, NewVienna
Dena Kay Clifton, Blanchester
Tom Hughes, NewVienna
for finding the Shaker in the July issue and being the randomly
drawn winners.
You could win too, just look for the shaker in this issue then visit
thesaltmagazine.com and click on the shaker button to enter.

On the Cover
Cover photo by
John Cropper.

Inside this issue you’ll find a number of articles about
comfort food, the holidays and spending time with family.
Few recipes conjure up memories of a warm kitchen like
homemade bread, and Tim and Jamie Patten of Sycamore
Tree General Store are living proof. For this month’s cover,
we visited the family’s
NewVienna home on a
day when they were
baking their home-
milled wheat bread,
which they sell at
farmers markets and
festivals across
southern Ohio.
For a list of quick bread
recipes,make sure to
read the inside feature
titled “52 Loaves,” on
page 38.

Cover Design by
Tina Murdock.

Shaker time!
Each issue of SALT features creative photos of Salt and/
or Salt & Pepper shakers from our readers’ collections.
Please submit photos and descriptions to
editor@thesaltmagazine.com by Dec. 1 for
consideration. Entries will also be considered for
printing in future issues of SALT and at
thesaltmagazine.com.

Special Edition!
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My history with bread making goes
back a long way. As a young
newlywed, I loved to try the older
recipes that often gave vague
directions and not-so-precise
measurements for ingredients. Like my
grandma, teaching me how to make a
pie crust. “How much water should I
add?” I asked her. “You just know
when it feels right,” she instructed.
The potato bread recipe said to

“place dough in a large bowl and let
rise overnight.” I pulled out the largest
bowl I had and placed the dough in it,
covered it and left it on the kitchen
counter. Before I went to bed that
night, I went to check it out. I was
shocked to find the dough had risen
out of the bowl, onto the counter and
was literally climbing down the side of
the counter. By morning it could have
eaten the whole kitchen I thought. I
scooped it up and placed it on wax
paper on the floor, covered it and left it
till morning. Made about six loaves of
bread and it was pretty good.
I spent some time in New Mexico

where I had the opportunity to make
bread with the Pueblo Indian women
in preparation for one of their feasts.
Big tin wash tubs were filled with
dough rising over the top. They each
took a hunk of the dough and offered
me a hunk. I began to knead and then
realized they were all staring at me
and giggling. I didn’t understand until
they began to knead. They were
“kneading machines.” I would have
been there till next week kneading

bread as slow as I was. The round
loaves were then shoveled in to the
“horno”, an outdoor oven made of
adobe. We made around seventy-five
loaves of bread that day. Mmmm…
mmm…
Bread making can be very

therapeutic. The whole process of
kneading and waiting and kneading
and shaping. The aroma of bread
baking in the oven and, oh, cutting
into that loaf for the first bite. I love
the way the loaf looks when it comes
out… lightly browned on top and then
glistening when brushed with butter.
It’s like giving homage to time and

space… a respite from the instant
gratification culture that all too often
consumes us. Homemade bread is the
result of nurturing a recipe over the
course of several hours… even days.
But not all bread making has been so

relaxing for me.
A few months ago, a glob of white,

mucky, runny matter sealed in a
couple of plastic bags showed up on
my kitchen counter. It looked vaguely
familiar and sure enough it was what I
thought it was. The “Friendship Bread”
instructions were left there with the
bags courtesy of my daughter, Kara,
who was living with us for the summer.
I remember this stuff because it

seems like it never quits. Everyday you
tend to the little bags.
Day One… ‘Do nothing – go by the

date on the bag”. Ok, I think, not
much to do and I’ve got six days till I
do anything more than mush. Day
Two… “Mush the bag”. Day Three…
“Mush the bag”. Uh oh, forgot to Day
Two… I mush extra today to make up.
Day Four… “Mush the bag”… Day
Five… “Mush the bag”. Day Six “Add
to the bag 1 cup of self-rising flour, 1
cup sugar, 1 cup milk… then, of
course, mush the bag”. I get home late
and, dang it, no self-rising flour on
hand. Too tired to make a trip to
Kroger. Day Seven… “Mush the bag”. I
text Kara. “Please pick up self-rising
flour before you come home.” She
forgot. Day Eight… “Mush the bag”. I
finally have the self-rising flour! I do
the Day Six regimen. Day Nine…
“Mush the bag”. I am faithful and
mushing extra to make up for all the
days I missed. Day Ten…I put off Day
Ten because I am behind. The bags
look like they will explode! I let the air
out and they calm down. I trust they
will be okay overnight. But that night,
I dream they explode in the kitchen
and create a mess all over the stove.
When I wake up they are okay but the
bag is swollen and again looks like it

will burst. I relieve the trapped air and
mush, mush, mush. I say a prayer that
it will be okay till I get home from
work.
When I get home, the bags are like

blown-up balloons. I proceed with Day
10 instructions on Day 13 (I think).
Pour contents of the bag into a

nonmetal bowl. Now remember, I have
two bags. So I double the recipe. Add 1
cup of self-rising flour, 1 cup sugar, and
1 cup milk. Mix together generously.
Measure out four separate 1 cup
servings of batter into 4 separate one-
gallon Ziploc bags (date the bags first).
Keep one for yourself so you’ll always
have bread, and give the other three
away with a copy of the recipe. I pull
out the one-gallon bags. I send my
husband to go get more. I am short
two bags! I begin dipping the big bowl
of batter in each one. I miss the bag
and batter lands on the counter, on the
floor, on the side of the bag. He arrives
with the remainder of the bags. Oh!
Then I remember, I was supposed to
label the bags first! Now the sides are
damp from cleaning the batter away
and the Sharpie won’t write on the wet
surface. The dates are a little wavy
from writing on the batter.
Of course I forget to preheat the

oven, but manage to get the rest of the
ingredients together. Finally, two loaves
and a Bundt pan of Friendship Bread,
which I have dubbed “Enemy Bread”
because of all the drama that has
ensued in my world as a result.
I take the “Enemy Bread” to work

and pass out the bags to co-workers.
Ten days later the bread and those
dang bags reappear on my desk. And I
am still nursing the bag I kept. But we
had lots of fun with it and there are so
many variations that others brought in
to share. I guess it’s not fair to be so
derogatory in my reference.
When I reconnected with my friend,

Karen Landwehr, on Facebook, I was
intrigued by a project she had
immersed herself in called 52 Loaves.
We thought you would enjoy her
adventure with bread making as well.
Maybe you will be inspired to take

some time to bake some bread. If you
do, let us hear from you. Share your
recipes with us. We would love
to publish them in our next issue in
January.
Until then… please pass the SALT!

Pamela Stricker, Publisher
pstricker@ohcommedia.com

Kneading with the Enemy



Readers
Reading the article, "The

Apron: A Functional & Fas
hionable

Symbol of the Heart" in th
e July 2010 issue of the m

agazine, Salt,

brought back memories t
o me. I used to wear thes

e aprons as

well as my other female r
elatives and friends. I eve

n have a

picture of my husband we
aring one while frying ha

mburgers in

the 1950’s. But mostly I se
em to remember my Grandm

a Mae’s.

Hers was never frilly, no la
ce or trimming, just functi

onal. She had

a few bibs that were prob
ably given to her, but mos

tly hers were

the ones you tie around y
our waist and made by he

rself using a

newspaper pattern. She a
lways put a large pocket o

n them in

which she carried, among
other things, a handkerch

ief and most

of the time a watch her m
other and father had give

n her on her

eighteenth birthday in 19
06. One day the watch ca

me up missing.

She searched high and lo
w but couldn’t find it. She

died a few

months later wondering w
hat had happened to it. So

metime later

I was cleaning my couch
and reached my hand do

wn beside the

cushions to see if anythin
g had fallen there, I felt so

mething that

turned out to be her watc
h. It had fallen out of one o

f the large

pockets that she had sew
n onto the apron. She had

always said

she wanted me to have it
and it is safe with me now

.Your story has

sure brought back memo
ries of my grandmother w

ith her apron

on; bringing in the coal fo
r the stove during the win

ter, picking

greens in the spring, was
hing dishes in the summe

r kitchen or

just relaxing on the porch
during a warm fall day, but always with

her apron tied on.

In remembrance of

Lula Mae Smiley Cochran

Oct. 28, 1888 ~ Jan. 30, 19
59

As remembered by

- Pauline Cochran Grate,
Greenfield
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Remembering back to my
childhood most all women
in our families wore
aprons. All of the aprons
were homemade and
very colorful. Most were
passed down to family
members. I actually have
3 of my grandmother’s tothis day that I know are at least 50 years old and Istill wear for very special occasions.Last year our families decided to raise about 75chickens so we could show the grandchildrenhow in the "Olden Days" butchering was done.Besides putting chickens in the freezer, we keptseven chickens to lay eggs. So the grandchildrencould continue having responsibility in feedingand gathering eggs, my brother-in-lawrefurbished an old chicken house that was usedfor storage. My mother-in-law decidedbutchering aprons would be appropriate for thisprocess. So within two weeks she sewed eachone of us our own special apron with pockets forour utensils. She made each apron out of denimmaterial which will last a life time. All of theaprons were designed with a newspaper patternthat my mother-in-law guess-ti-mated each time.When all of our families gathered together oneSunday afternoon she brought the butcher apronswith her so we could try them on. My husband'sguess-ti-mated size was larger than expected,but brought laughter and a story for us toremember forever. The summer was extremelyhot and we decided to take the chickens to thelocal butcher. It was quite an experience for thegrandchildren. To this day I still keep my chickenapron hanging within reach and smile every timeI go to grab it as I hope I can bring suchmemories to my family as my mother-in-law /great Beatty / Dwendolyn has to ours.- Roxanne Beatty, Princetown

Write

“I loved the article on
Academy Pet Hospital from

the last issue.”
– Tiffany Stephenson,

Peebles

“I like the recipe
ideas the magazine

gives me.”
– Peggy Hammann,

Milford

“I found the magazine
very interesting to read with

wonderful pictures.”
– RitaWheeler,

Washington Court House
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Traditions are often what make the
holidays, and life’s events in
general, that much more
memorable. One of my favorite
family traditions is our living
Christmas tree. For eight years
now we have purchased a potted
or balled and burlap evergreen as
our tree. They’ve come in all
varieties and all sorts of sizes,
based mostly on what was going
on in our lives. Like the year my
husband Dave had surgery,
when we decided to maintain
the tradition with a smaller,
easier to manage tree. Or the

very first year when we brought home the largest,
heaviest, most beautiful tree that would fit in our living room. Getting it in
and out of the door proved to be a huge job. For that one we had to wrap
the tree tightly with sheets, just to get the branches tucked-in enough to
get it through the door. And admittedly, I was not looking forward to
getting it out the door after the holidays. But it was beautiful and it still is
— now nearly 20 feet tall and growing right in our front yard, joined each
year by another of our treasured trees. I especially enjoy the daily
reminder of many a Christmas past and the years of memories planted
throughout our yard. No matter what your plans include, you should
treasure the time with family and remember the reason for the season!

Some things to remember if you choose to try the living tree option:

• Allow time for the tree to adjust to temperature changes by storing it in
your garage before you move it into and out of your home.
• Keep it watered.
• Don’t feel rushed to plant it when the ground is frozen. Several trees
have lived in our garage until the ground thawed. But if you do want to
plant it right away, dig your hole ahead of time, cover it, and allow time
for the tree to become re-acclimated to the colder temperatures.
• It can't be kept indoors for any more than seven to ten days or else
it may die. So if you would like it to be up for the NewYear, plan
accordingly.

Visit thesaltmagazine.com for links to local resources and more
information.

Happy planting!

Sherri

Coming next issue
(January):

• A ThriftingWeWill Go
• A Peek At Home
Brewing

• Cozy UpWith More
Comfort Foods

• Food and Fitness
• and More ...

Congratulations to
MMeelliissssaa  BBaarrrreetttt  
of Greenfield

who won a night at Effie’s
Place Bed & Breakfast in

Wilmington!
You could win too - just by

submitting your recipe favorites to
be considered for publication in
SALT! A chance to win a night’s

stay at The Rooster’s Nest, a Bed &
Breakfast, Winchester, Ohio is

yours! Recipes must be submitted
by Dec. 1 to qualify to win. Visit
www.thesaltmagazine.com and

click on the SUBMIT RECIPE link at
the top of the site.  

E-mail:
editor@thesaltmagazine.com

Mail: 
47 S. South St., 

Wilmington, OH 45177
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SaltNotes

SHERRI KRAZL
Sherri is a graduate of Wilmington College with a BA in
Communications. She lives for time with her family and enjoys
animals specifically dogs and horses and loves the outdoors,
traveling, photography, computer work and graphic design.
Sherri and her husband David have a young daughter, Makayla.
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PPPPeeeeddddddddlllleeeerrrr’’’’ssss   PPPPoooosssstttt
HHHHoooollll iiiiddddaaaayyyy  SSSSaaaalllleeee!!!!
Friday, Saturday & Sunday Only

Nov. 19, 20, 21 Only!

44440000%%%%  OOOOffff ffff
All Fall & Christmas

Merchandise
Visit our shop in aisle 2 at Visit our shop in aisle 2 at 
Caesar’s Creek Market!Caesar’s Creek Market!

PPPPeeeeddddddddlllleeeerrrr’’’’ssss   PPPPoooosssstttt
219 Draper St., Wash. C.H.

777744440000----333333335555----0000111122222222
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-6

2120870

Layaway Now
For Christmas!
Layaway Now
For Christmas!

RECEIVE
$5 Off

When Purchasing Five
or More Buffets

- DINE-IN ONLY -
Not valid other coupons or specials.
Must present coupon when ordering.

Limited Delivery Area EXPIRES 12/30/10

2119056

(937) 393-8500

HILLSBORO

2122005

Newly Renovated

• Semi-private rooms with flat screen television

• Newly renovated dining room & common area with
fireplace and entertainment center

• Electric beds and new furniture throughout facility

• Newly renovated nurse's station

New Renovation To Come
• 1250 sq. ft. New Rehab Gym

• 11 New Private Rooms • Spacious Spa

839 Cherry Street, Blanchester, OH 45107
937.783.4911 www.laurelsofblanchester.com
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TO YOUR NEXT AUTOMOBILE

STOP IN & LOOK

Knauff & Sons
10729 SR 73, New Vienna

937-987-2582
Mon-Sat 8am-8pm; Closed Sundays 2119090

© 20 Tastefully Simple, Inc.

Stop at booth to
SEE WHAT’S COOKING

AT TASTEFULLY SIMPLE  !®

2123867

Paulena Covert / Team Leader
937.403.3716

pmcovert415@yahoo.com
www.tastefullysimple.com/web/pcovert

“The food you love, the time you deserve!”

#19



CCoommee sseeee oouurr LLIIVVEE AAGGAA KKIITTCCHHEENN 

Boce Kitchen Boce Kitchen && BathBath
4325 W. US Hwy 22 Wilmington, Ohio 45177 • Phone 937 382 8551 FAX 937 382 8553

Visit our website at  www.bocesupply.com for more information

2123644

Limited time only: Free cabinet installation with minimum purchase!
Call or visit our SHOWROOM for details

2123715
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Email _________________________________________________

�� Yes, I would like to subscribe to Salt Magazine
� $10 One year (4 issues) � $18 Two year (8 issues)
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Account#____________________________ Exp __________

CV Code__________ Phone ___________________________
Return this card to: Salt Magazine, 47 S. South St., Wilmington, OH 45177
Checks made payable to SALT Magazine

$10
per year

ONLY Subscribe to Salt
Get your quarterly edition of 

Salt magazine delivered to your 
home or send a copy to a friend.

Features include: Lifestyle Topics, Health & Wellness, 
Stretching a Budget, Recipes & Cooking, Family Entertainment,

Local Profiles, Do-It-Yourself Tips & More!

For faster service, call 937-382-2574 
or email subscriptions@thesaltmagazine.com

Check us out at www.thesaltmagazine.com or        The Salt Magazine



For most of us, nothing says the holidays like gathering around
the table with family and friends and sharing a home cooked

meal. Many of us fondly remember sitting around our
grandmother’s or mother’s table waiting for the beautifully
browned turkey to be carved, eagerly awaiting the rich side
dishes usually reserved for such meals. Classics like stuffing,
sweet potatoes, corn casserole, green bean casserole,

cranberry sauce, gravy and last, but certainly not least, pie. 

Talkin’ Turkey
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By Lori Holcomb



Roast Turkey
When it comes to making a turkey, many may be intimidated. But fear not–

roasting a turkey is relatively simple. It just takes a little prep work and you are on
your way to an impressive centerpiece for your holiday table. 

Most holiday turkeys are pre-frozen. While fresh birds are available, they are
more expensive and a little harder to find. A good rule of thumb when selecting
your turkey is to purchase one pound for each person. If you are serving 12, you
will need a 12 pound bird. That said, you also want to account for leftovers and
turkey lovers. In our family, I usually prepare a 20-24 pound turkey for 16 guests.
That insures enough meat for the meal, with a good amount of leftovers to share.

Thawing:
Thawing a turkey takes time so make sure you plan for it. You can slow thaw in

the refrigerator or quick thaw in a sink of cool water. That said, even a quick thaw
takes several hours. A quick reference guide from the USDA is shown on the next
page.

REMINDER:
Remove the

giblets from the
turkey cavities
after thawing.
Check both

cavities. There
should be a neck

and a bag of
giblets. Make

sure you remove
both! 

Roasting:
Once you have your turkey selected, properly

thawed and removed from the packaging, again,
with all the giblets removed, it is time to roast.
Here is what you will need:

Large roasting pan – with or without rack
Bulb turkey baster or spoon
6-8 ribs celery with leaves
2-3 large onions
1-2 lemons (if not stuffing your bird)
Salt
Pepper
Butter
Vegetable oil

Preheat oven to 325º. Rinse your turkey,
including the inside cavities, with cold water. Let
drain and pat dry with paper towels. Tuck wing
tips under the shoulders of the bird. This will
keep them from burning and make the bird
more stable on the serving platter. 
Salt and pepper the inside cavities. If you are

stuffing your bird, go ahead and lightly spoon in
stuffing until the cavity is full, pressing lightly to
keep stuffing together. If you are not stuffing your
bird, halve the lemons, peel and quarter 1 onion
and cut 2-3 celery stalks into 3” pieces and
place in cavity. These will help flavor the bird and
season the drippings. 
Place 5-6 whole celery stalks across the

bottom of your roasting pan along with 1-2
onions peeled and cut into large wedges. These
will flavor the pan drippings and also lift the bird
off the bottom of the pan. If you prefer to use a
rack, place it atop the vegetables.

Once your bird is
stuffed or filled with
lemon, onion and
celery, place the bird
in the pan. Very
carefully lift the skin on
the breast, gently
running your hand between the two to separate.
Be careful not to tear the skin. You should have
created a pocket all the way down both sides of
the breast. Place pats of butter in pocket
between skin and meat. This will help keep the
meat moist. 
Drizzle oil over turkey and rub over whole bird

making sure the bird is covered. Salt and pepper
the entire surface. Loosely cover with a tent of
aluminum foil and place in oven. 
After 1 to 1 1/2 hours remove foil to allow

turkey to brown. Continue baking.
You can baste the turkey with the pan juices, if
you wish, every 30 minutes or so using a bulb
baster or a spoon.
About 30-45 minutes before recommended

cooking time is expired  , check the internal
temperature of the turkey in the innermost part
of the thigh and wing and the thickest part of the
breast with a food thermometer. The minimum
internal temperature, including the stuffing
temperature, should reach 165° for safety. 
Finish baking until safe temperature is reached. 
Remove from oven. Let the turkey stand for 20
minutes before carving to allow juices to set.
Remove from pan and place on turkey platter
garnished with fresh greens. 
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Without Stuffing

2¾ to 3 hours
3 to 3¾ hours
3¾ to 4¼ hours
4¼ to 4½ hours
4½ to 5 hours

Stuffed

3 to 3½ hours
3½ to 4 hours
4 to 4¼ hours
4¼ to 4¾ hours
4¾ to 5¼ hours

Turkey Tips:

• Seasonings and dried herbs on the outside of the bird
tend to burn. For more flavor without the unsightly
burned bits, use an herb or garlic infused oil. Flavored
dipping oils for bread are much less expensive than
infused olive oil and work wonderfully. Just strain out
any herbs before drizzling over the turkey. 

• Safety First: Make sure you wash all surfaces, cutting
boards, utensils, etc. that may come in contact with the
uncooked turkey or its juices thoroughly with soap and
water. 

• You do not need a fancy roasting pan or rack. Foil
pans that you can purchase at your local grocer or
retail store work perfectly and make clean up a breeze.

• Use fresh kale to garnish your turkey platter. These
tough greens look beautiful, are inexpensive and will
stand up to the heat of the turkey without wilting. Blood
orange or pink grapefruit slices, cranberries or red
and green grapes also make for an elegant
presentation.

• Leftovers getting bland? Chop turkey meat and mix
with leftover gravy for turkey “sloppy joes” or grab a
few tortillas and some cheese and make turkey
quesadillas.

Turkey Gravy

Place turkey neck in small pot and
cover with chicken stock or water. Add
1 peeled, quartered onion, 2-3 stalks
of celery with leaves, cut to fit pot, 1
teaspoon. salt and 1/4 teaspoon. black
pepper. Simmer on low heat while
turkey roasts, adding more stock or

water if necessary. 
Once turkey is plated, pour contents of
pot into roaster, place strainer over
empty pot and pour contents of

roaster into strainer. This will separate
the stock and pan juices from

vegetables and neck. Discard contents
of strainer. Using turkey baster or

spoon, remove as much of the oil from
the top of the stock as you can. 

Place pot back on burner and bring to
rolling boil. Stir 3 tbsps. corn starch
with 3 tablespoons cold water in small
bowl until completely dissolved. While
stirring the stock with a wire whisk,
pour mixture into boiling liquid.

Reduce heat and stir until thickened.
Salt and pepper to taste. 

LORI HOLCOMB
Wife to James and proud mom of Conner and Madilyn (Madie), Lori is the
circulation director for the Wilmington News Journal. She is passionate
about her family, her work, and her community. 

Happy Holidays!
I look forward to cooking holiday meals
like my kids look forward to Christmas
morning. I plan for it, I make lists and once
here, I gleefully run into the kitchen to get
cooking. I know, I am a little different than
most. I’d rather have a new kitchen
appliance or gadget than diamonds or
jewelry... a quirk that my mother just
doesn’t understand. 

For this edition of Salt Magazine, I asked Alma and Glenn Durst at
Boce, LLC, if I could prepare a holiday meal in their AGA show
kitchen. Alma and Glenn were gracious hosts and allowed me the rare
opportunity to cook in a kitchen that dreams are made of, well, my
dreams, at least. The AGA Cooker, the stove in photos for this article,
is a true masterpiece of culinary engineering and an absolutely
fascinating piece of equipment to work with for a foodie like me. And
my husband, bless his heart, will still be patiently listening to me
chatter on about the experience long after the holidays have come
and gone. 

In this edition, I’ll walk you through the traditional holiday meal, with a
few new and a few time-tested hints, tips, and ideas.

Here’s to a blessed, beautiful and delicious holiday season, from my
kitchen to yours. 

In the Refrigerator 

Keep the turkey in its original
wrapper. Place it on a tray or
in a pan to catch any juices
that may leak. A thawed
turkey can be stored in
refrigerator for 1 to 2 days.

1 to 3 days
3 to 4 days
4 to 5 days
5 to 6 days

In Cold Water

Wrap turkey securely, making
sure water is not able to leak
through wrapping. Submerge
wrapped turkey in cold tap
water. Change water every 30
minutes. Cook immediately.

2 to 6 hours
6 to 8 hours
8 to 10 hours
10 to 12 hours

4 to 12 lbs
12 to 16 lbs
16 to 20 lbs
20 to 24 lbs

8 to 12 lbs
12 to 14 lbs
14 to 18 lbs
18 to 20 lbs
20 to 24 lbs
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Apple, Onion and Walnut Stuffing
To stuff or not to stuff the bird? That seems to be the question. For

many of you, stuffing your turkey is just the way it’s done. For others,
separate stuffing is the answer. I tend to sit atop that fence with a
foot dangling on either side, not choosing one method over the
other. I know that in-the-bird stuffing tends to be more moist, while
separately baked stuffing makes the top and edges crispy, which I
also really enjoy. You can even bake your stuffing in individual
portions using muffin tins or mini bread loaf pans for added
crispiness. Whichever method you prefer, this recipe will prove
both simple and delicious. 

2 tablespoons olive oil,
1 stick butter, softened 
4 ribs celery including leaves 
1 medium to large yellow onion, chopped 
3 Granny Smith apples 
Salt and pepper 
2-3 tablespoons poultry seasoning 
1/4 cup chopped fresh or 3 tablespoons dry parsley
1/3 cup shredded, then chopped, carrot
8 cups unseasoned stuffing cubes (1 large bag)
1 cup apple cider or apple juice
1 1/2 to 2 cups chicken stock
1 cup coarsely chopped walnuts 

Preheat large
skillet over medium
high heat. Add olive
oil and 4 tablespoons
(1/2 of stick) butter.
When melted, add
onions and celery. 
Cook 3-4 minutes,

then add apples and
carrot. Sprinkle with
salt, pepper and
poultry seasoning. 
Cook 3-4 more

minutes until vegetables and apples begin to soften. Stir in parsley
and walnuts, add stuffing cubes and combine. Add cider, stir. 
Continue to moisten the stuffing with chicken broth until all of the

bread is soft, but not wet.
Stuff turkey, carefully making sure not to pack too tightly and bake

according to directions for a stuffed bird. There will be some
stuffing mix leftover which you can bake separately.
If you are not stuffing your turkey or if you are baking leftover

stuffing after stuffing your bird, place stuffing in a baking dish
coated with non-stick cooking spray or butter. Spread stuffing
evenly and dot with remaining butter. Bake at 375°, 45-55 minutes
for whole recipe or 20-25 minutes for leftovers. Stuffing is done
when set in middle and golden brown and crispy on top.

Stuffing Tip:
For stuffing baked in a dish, you can
add two beaten eggs to help bind
the stuffing together. Add eggs with
apple cider and reduce amount of

chicken stock by 1/2 cup.

Check your spices! Before you settle
in to prepare your holiday meal, take
time to peruse your spice cabinet.
Make sure your spices are fresh; that

their color and aroma are still
vibrant. Old spices and seasonings
will not bring the intended flavor and

leave your dish bland. 



Cranberry Walnut Chutney
I just cannot convey the difference

between homemade cranberry chutney
and the jiggly canned cranberry jelly or
sauce that often gets overlooked on the
holiday table. This chutney is pleasantly
sweet with a depth of flavor that sings of the
holidays at your grandma’s house. The tart
dried cherries and cranberries combined
with the hint of citrus, the allspice and the
earthiness of the walnuts, make for a truly
delicious accompaniment to your turkey. It
is elegant, simple and can be made a day
or two ahead of time, too. 

1 1/4  cups sugar
1 cup water
1/2 cup cranberry juice, port or other 
sweet red wine

1/4 teaspoon ground allspice
1/2 cup dried tart cherries (3 ounce bag)
1 (12-ounce) package fresh cranberries
2/3 cup chopped walnuts
1 teaspoon grated orange rind
1/4 teaspoon almond extract

Combine first 4 ingredients in a medium
saucepan; bring to a boil. Add cherries,
and cook 1 minute. Stir in cranberries;
bring to a boil. Reduce heat, and simmer
10 minutes or until cranberries pop. The
skins of the cranberries will split almost
immediately. Make sure the cranberries
cook until they start to break down. In a
separate dry pan, lightly toast walnuts
being careful not to burn. Remove from
heat. Add walnuts, grated rind, and extract
to cranberry mixture. Pour into serving
dish, cover and chill. Stir just before
serving. Serve cold or at room temperature
garnished with an orange slice, a twist of
orange rind or toasted walnuts. 

Twice Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Here’s another twist on a holiday staple.

These twice-baked sweet potatoes are fun,
a little lighter than the butter laden
casseroles or soufflés that we all know and,
well, just plain good. The filling is fluffy,
filled with bits of crushed pineapple and
lightly sweetened with brown sugar and a
hint of allspice. Topped with toasted pecan
topping, these are sure to delight! 

4 large sweet potatoes 
1 can (16 ounces) crushed pineapple, 
drained

1 tablespoon vegetable oil
2 tablespoons butter
2/3 cup dark-brown sugar
2 teaspoons grated orange zest
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon Allspice (to taste)

Preheat oven to 350°. Pierce each sweet
potato 2-3 times with tip of knife.
Bake until soft, about an hour. Cool just
enough to handle safely while still being
warm.
Cut potatoes in half lengthwise. Carefully

scoop out and place flesh in large bowl.
Leave about a quarter inch of flesh in skin
to prevent tearing and help maintain shape.
Place skins in a 13” x 9” baking dish, cover
to keep warm and set aside. Add
pineapple, oil, butter, sugar, zest, salt and
allspice to potato flesh. Whip with mixer or
whisk until slightly fluffy. Fill skins with
potato mixture, mounding each. Bake 20
minutes. 

Topping:
1/3 cup dark-brown sugar
1/2 cup pecans 
Sprinkle with brown sugar and pecans.
Bake 5 minutes longer until pecans are
slightly toasted. Enjoy! 

Cranberries and sweet potatoes. They are either beloved or despised. When I
was looking for ideas for these two classic additions to the holiday meal, I heard
passionate pleas for either side. As I worked on these recipes, I found that,
regardless of preconceived ideas, there are indeed ways to prepare cranberries
and sweet potatoes that will sway even the most defiant eater. For those who love
and appreciate these all too often misunderstood produce items, these recipes
will only endear them that much more. 

Cranberry Walnut 
Chutney Tip:

Spoon into 3-4oz. ramekins or
small dishes, top with a twist of
orange rind and add one to
each place setting for a

beautiful, festive accent to your
holiday table. 

This chutney is also excellent on
roast chicken or pork.

Twice Baked Sweet
Potatoes Tip:

Prepare the day or morning
before your meal. Stuff potatoes
with filling, cover tightly and

refrigerate. 30-45 minutes before
baking, remove from refrigerator
and let sit at room temperature.
When ready, bake according to
directions, remove, add topping

and finish in oven. 
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Classic Casseroles
The holidays are a time to splurge. Simple sides like corn or
green beans get dressed up in casseroles that are rich and
delicious. Sometimes the classic are just that. Classics. They
need not be improved or changed. Like the Campbell’s
Green Bean Casserole. Many people said this recipe was one
that immediately came to mind when thinking about a holiday
meal. Corn casserole was a close second. With corn
casserole, though, I found a simple, very quick update that
was just as delicious as the original. 

Corn Bake
This recipe comes from an old high school friend, Katie
Thrasher, whose grandmother Rosemary Ehlerding passed it
down through their family. It is a simple, quick adaptation of a
classic corn casserole. I added a touch of sugar to enhance
the sweetness of the canned corn. 

2 boxes Jiffy Corn Muffin Mix
2 cans creamed corn
2 cans whole corn, drained well
2 eggs, beaten
3-4 tablespoons sugar
1 1/2 cups sour cream
5-6 tablespoons butter (or less to taste)

Preheat Oven to 350º. Grease medium to large casserole dish.
Mix together all ingredients except for butter and pour into
dish. Dot with butter. Bake 55 minutes to 1 hour 10 minutes,
just until center is set. 

Classic Green Bean Casserole
This recipe comes straight from the Campbell’s website.
While I usually just “wing it” when making this for the
holidays, there is something to be said for following the
classic recipe. I usually don’t add the soy sauce or the milk,
nor did I stir in some of the fried onions. That said, since
trying this recipe, I’ll follow it from now on. 

1 can (10 3/4 ounces) Campbell's® Condensed Cream of
Mushroom Soup 
1/2 cup milk 
1 teaspoon soy sauce 
Dash ground black pepper 
4 cups (2-14.5 ounce cans) cooked cut green beans 
1 1/3 cups French's® French Fried Onions (1 small can)

Stir the soup, milk and soy sauce, until it is hot and bubbling.
Stir the bean mixture. Sprinkle with the remaining onions.
Bake for 5 minutes or until the onions are golden brown.

Pies
Oh, so sweet potatoes. Or pumpkins. Whichever you choose,
they both make great pies. You can simply enjoy them just as
they are or you can also dress up these traditional favorites for
your holiday meal. And when you do, they are sure to impress!
Let’s start with the basic pie. Sweet potato and pumpkin pie
start with the same core ingredients. Just a slight adjustment of
spice one way or the other and you’ll have a great pie. Here’s
what you’ll need:

1 - 9 inch unbaked pastry shell
1 - 16 ounce can pumpkin or sweet potato, about 2 cups
1 - 14 ounce can sweetened condensed milk
2 eggs
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg

Preheat oven to 425°. Combine all ingredients, except pastry
shell, in a mixing bowl. 

For sweet potato pie, also add 1 teaspoon grated orange rind, 1
teaspoon vanilla and 1/4 teaspoon salt. For pumpkin pie, also add
1/2 teaspoon ginger and 1/2 teaspoon salt.

Mix until smooth. Pour into
pastry shell and bake for
15 minutes. Reduce oven
temperature to 350° and
continue baking for 35 to
40 minutes. Cool. Serve
with whipped cream and
refrigerate leftovers.

For a pie dressed for the
occasion, try one of these
toppers using the above recipe as a base:

Sour Cream Topping: Combine 1 1/2 cups sour cream, 1/4 cup
sugar and 1 teaspoon vanilla. After you’ve reduced the oven
temperature to 350°, continue baking for 30 minutes, then spread
mixture evenly over top of pie and bake 10 minutes longer.
Garnish with pecan halves.

Streusel Topping: Combine 2/3 cup light brown sugar with 2/3
cup all purpose flour. Cut in 1/3 cup (approx. 5 1/2 tablespoons)
cold butter until crumbly. Add 1/3 cup chopped pecans or
walnuts, if desired. After you’ve reduced the oven temperature to
350°, continue baking for 30 minutes, then, sprinkle mixture
evenly over top of pie and bake 10 minutes longer. 

Pecan Topping: In a small mixing bowl, combine 1 egg, 1/4 cup
dark corn syrup, 1/4 cup firmly packed light brown sugar, 1 1/2
tablespoons melted butter and 1/2 teaspoon maple flavoring
(optional). Mix well. Stir in 1 cup chopped pecans. After you’ve
reduced the oven temperature to 350°, continue baking for 30
minutes, then spread mixture evenly over top of pie and bake 10
to 15 minutes longer or until golden brown.

Pie Tip:
Add 1 teaspoon vanilla or
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon to
your whipped cream. The
warmth of the vanilla or
cinnamon really sets off

these pies.

Classic Green Bean Casserole Tip:
Love mushrooms? Add a small, drained can of

mushrooms for some added flavor.

Corn Bake Tip:
This recipe can he halved for smaller crowds. Just
reduce baking time to 45 minutes. You can also
spice it up. Stir in diced jalapenos or crumbled
bacon and top with cheddar cheese. Or, make
corn cakes by spooning 3” puddles of batter into
a heated skillet sprayed with non-stick cooking
spray. Brown on one side, lift with spatula, spray
skillet again and flip. Cook until set. Serve with
sour cream, diced tomatoes and avocado. 
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1682 Alex Drive, Wilmington, OH 45177
Near the Post Office
(937) 382-5694

www.littletonhomecare.com

Medical Uniforms
Coming Soon!

2123607

Traditions
38 N. South St., Wilmington • 382-7428

Christmas Galore
Santas, Snowmen, Angels,

Lang Christmas Cards,
Wreaths and Ornaments

� Customized Gift Baskets
� Gourmet Food � Home Décor

� Greeting Cards � Beanpod Candles
� Linens � Wedding Invitations

� Counter Art
� One Stop Shopping

Stop in and sample our gourmet food selection!
Visit us for your holiday needs

2123616

Judy Ahrmann
Tupperware Manager

377 Florence Ave.
Sabina, Oh 45169
(937) 584-4597

jahrmann@roadrunner.com
my2.tupperware.com/judyahrmann

2123628

Stained Glass Classes  
Groups Welcome � Tools and Glass Provided

Custom Pieces & Restoration   
Gift Certificates Make a Great Gift! 

999933337777----777722228888----8888888866664444
33339999   NNNN....   SSSSoooo uuuutttthhhh  SSSStttt rrrreeeeeeee tttt   ••••   WWWWiiii llllmmmmiiiinnnnggggttttoooonn



Stop By Our Our Booth
at the Famous...

Salt Magazine Market
Place and Cook Show!

Lite 97.5fm

2123464



Chef Pierre
Shops Local Farms Photos and Story 

By John Cropper
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In early September, SALT Magazine
publisher Pamela Stricker and I decided
to ask Ohio Chef Pierre Wolfe to come to
Clinton County. Pierre is the featured
chef for the SALT Magazine Marketplace
& Cookshow on Oct. 26, and we thought
he would enjoy — and his recipes would
benefit from — a trip to a handful of
farms in our area. 
Three weeks later, he was shaking hands

with farmers at the Clinton County Farmers
Market.
We introduced readers to Chef Pierre in

our July 2010 issue, when he told us about
his upbringing in Parisian food markets,
about his emigration to the United States as
a young man, and about his life spent
mostly in the kitchen. But we hoped that a
visit in person would allow us to attach a
face to the name. If nothing else, it would
offer an opportunity for Pierre to connect
with some of the farmers who will be
supplying the ingredients for many of his
recipes during the cook show.
In coming here, his demands were few:

he asked to see a variety of farms and to
be able to talk with the men and women
who operate them. The rest was up to us.
We settled on a date in late September

and decided to meet at the Saturday
morning farmers market in downtown
Wilmington. Though the growing season
was starting to wind down, the market
booths were lined with baskets filled with
late tomatoes, eggplants, peppers, squash
and winter greens, among others. Pierre
bought lamb and pork from Taylor’s Tunis
of Sabina, turnips and collard greens from
Bethel Lane Farms, chili peppers from The
Garden Spot and a variety of mixed
vegetables from Nancy Pickard of Pickard
Farms.
In between purchases, Pierre chatted

with the growers, many of whom
recognized him from his time as a host of
the Our Ohio television cooking series.
“We've seen your show on TV before,”

said Kent Pickard, who pulled Pierre aside
to talk about farm politics. “We like it a lot.”
After an hour spent at the market, Pierre,

Pam and I decided to hit the road. But first,
we wanted to show him the renovated
kitchen of Sugartree Ministries, which
received a complete makeover last year
during Rachel Ray’s “Thanksgiving on
Main Street” television special.
As we walked in, Sugartree Director

Allen Willoughby greeted us 
at the door and prepared coffee while 
we talked. 

“This is incredible. Food pantries in
Columbus aren’t nearly this size,” Pierre
said, glancing into a storage room for non-
perishable food. He seemed even more
surprised by the size of the kitchen, where
volunteers were preparing the day’s lunch
of ham, baked beans and potatoes.
“Well, what do you think, ladies? Do you

like it in here?,” he asked.
The women laughed.
“I wouldn’t leave if I didn’t have to,” 

one said.
After our brief visit, we thanked Allen for

talking with us and started toward the first
farm of the day — Cherrybend Pheasant
Farm, a 50-year-old hunting preserve in the
northeast corner of the county.
Cherrybend attracts novice and

professional hunters from all around the
country, who come to hunt on the farm’s
sprawling 370 acre preserve. Owners Matt
and Beth Ellis and Scott and Melissa Ellis
run the operation together. They grow
traditional grain crops like corn, soybeans
and wheat stubble, which they use as both
feed for their birds and as a setting for fall
and winter hunts.
On this day, Beth met us at the end of a

long driveway and loaded us onto Ranger
4x4s for a tour of the farm. We stopped and
walked into an outdoor pen where
hundreds of pheasants strutted around,
pecking at their feed. We learned why they
all wore plastic blinders on their beaks
(because they would peck one another,
otherwise) and how to tell the birds apart
by their plumage.
Out in the fields, Beth explained why they

grow sorghum as a cover crop.

“This gives the birds an opportunity to
survive. They need a place to roost, they
need a place to feed, and this provides that
for them.”
While she talked about the benefits of

the plant, Pierre was busy tasting it.
“Mm, sweet,” he said. “This would be

excellent on a salad.”
Beth and Mick Runk, a neighbor who

helps guide hunts part time on the farm,
drove us to several clay-pigeon stations
and demonstrated how the stand-in birds
are triggered by remote control. With the
pull of a lever and the press of a button,
one disk was catapulted into the air and
another flew in from the periphery.
“This makes it more realistic, like an

actual hunt,” Mick said.
When Pierre first learned we would be

visiting Cherrybend, he asked me to place
an order for two pheasants, dressed and
ready to cook. Together with some rare
black truffles which a friend had brought
back from Italy, Pierre intended to prepare
the birds for his monthly wine and dinner
club. As we readied to leave, Beth
disappeared into the basement of the farm
house and returned a short while later with
two smoked pheasants wrapped in deli
paper. Pierre, Pam and I thanked her again
and left.

Howard Adae of A&M Farm Orchard teaches Pierre how the
farm’s famous apple cider is made using a 100-year-old press.

Pierre is the featured chef for the
SALT Magazine Marketplace &

Cookshow on Oct. 26.



Our next stop took us to the southern tip of the county. A&M
Farm Orchards is nestled in the rolling hills of southern
Clinton and northern Highland County, along 179 acres of
apple orchards, pumpkin patches, and strawberry rows. The
owners, Howard and Cynthia Adae, grow just about every
type of fruit and vegetable that Ohio’s climate will permit, but
they’re known for one in particular.
“Our apples. We grow 17 different varieties on 37 acres of

orchards,” Howard said.
We decided to include A&M on our farm schedule because

of the fall flavors which Pierre wanted to highlight in his
recipes. The apples would make great garnishes for meats
and desserts alike, and the Adae’s famous apple cider could
be used any number of ways.
After meeting the Adae’s inside their store, amid a flurry of

families with buckets of fresh picked apples, we hopped on a
pair of golf carts and set out to tour the farm.
“Is this your busiest time of year,” I asked Howard as we

passed a parking lot full of cars.
“Nope,” he said. “Come back in a few weeks. Then it will be

busy.”
We drove past orchards, groves and rows of food, past a

hidden pond where Howard’s  father had built a gazebo in
honor of his wife. We jostled in our seats as we drove down
ruddy dirt paths and up and over hills, and eventually came to
rest in front of an aging farm house.
Howard and Cynthia took us into a garage where their

famous apple cider is made, using a 100-year-old, wooden
press which the family bought used — in 1957. Howard
explained the process step-by-step before offering us a taste
of his secret blend. I have long been a fan of A&M’s cider,
having grown up drinking it, so I knew what to expect. But I
was curious to see Pierre’s reaction.
“Oh my gosh, it’s so good,” he said in between slurps.

“There’s definitely no artificial sweetener in this stuff.”
Howard handed us two gallons of cold, freshly pressed

cider before seeing us to the door. We had one more farm to
visit on our schedule, and it again took us to an opposite end
of the county.

At 178-years-old, Clarksville’s
Branstrator Farms is one of the oldest
farms in Clinton County, and one of
few that has remained in operation
during its entire history. Today, Jon
Branstrator is at the helm of his family’s legacy as one of the
largest pumpkin and peach growers in southern Ohio.
Like Howard and Cynthia, Jon grows a great variety of fruit

and vegetable crops on his farm in addition to a relatively
small amount of corn and soybeans. His peach orchard and
pumpkin patch are two of the biggest draws to the George
Road farm, and he supplies both to restaurants and vendors
all across southern Ohio.
When Pierre and I arrived, Jon had just finished a day of

harvesting pumpkins in anticipation for a fall harvest festival
the following weekend. Pumpkins of all sizes were piled high
in the back of a flatbed trailer, and inside a metal barn shed,
recently harvested gourds and squashes were stacked in 
bulk boxes.
“People don’t understand the history of pumpkins, planted

in fields before and after corn. They help supplement the soil,
and can be used as feed,” he said.
As we walked through a pumpkin patch, Jon leaned over to

pick up a bright red variety which was shaped like a giant
donut.
“Isn’t it just radiant?” he asked.
“It’s absolutely stunning,” Pierre said. “And the shape is just

perfect.”
After talking with Jon, relaxing in a barn with a cold IPA after

a day spent traveling the local farmscape, Pierre and I loaded
our car with a box of assorted squashes and gourds and a
few picture-perfect pumpkins. Jon and Pierre traded contact
information, and we waved goodbye as we drove down his
gravel driveway, back onto the road. 
“You’ve really got something going on here,” Pierre said as

we made our way back into Wilmington. “It’s rare for a small
town to rally behind its farms and farmers like you do here. It’s
something to be proud of.”
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Pierre and
Branstrator admire

a few recently
harvested

pumpkins, on
display for a fall

festival.



Sage-Garlic Crusted Stuffed Pork Loin 
with apricots, spinach & sun-dried tomato 
served over smashed sweet potato 
with goat cheese, chives and white wine au jus

Serves 6
Preparation 25 – 30 minutes
Cooking time 1 1/2 hrs or until internal temperature of roast
reaches 150º.

Ingredients/equipment:
for the pork loin:
1 – 2 1/2 pound boned pork loin with fat cap
2 cups dry Ohio Riesling wine
1 – 6 oz package of dried apricots soaked in the 2 cups Dry 
Riesling (above) for the “Au jus” 

1 – 8 oz package of cooked frozen spinach, thawed and   
drained of water – use cloth if necessary

2 oz of sun dried tomato in oil, julienned 
6 large cloves of garlic
8 large leaves of sage
2 tablespoon of olive oil
1 pound shallots, peeled and cored - optional
Kosher salt and freshly cracked mixed peppercorns
6 to 12 sprigs of flat leaf “Italian” parsley as garnish
Kitchen string and scissor
Roasting pan

for the smashed potato:
2 pounds of sweet potato, peeled and cut into 1” cubes
4 oz mild goat cheese 
2 tablespoon unsalted butter
1/4 teaspoon smoked paprika
1 tablespoon finely chopped chives
Kosher salt and freshly ground mixed peppercorns to taste

Preparation:
For the pork loin, pre-heat the oven at 325º for a convection oven
or 350º for standard oven:
Caution: Temperatures may vary between ovens. Monitor the
cooking process with a thermometer.
Drain the apricots reserving the wine to pour over the roast for 
the “Au jus”
In a small food processor combine the garlic, the sage, 2
tablespoon olive oil, a pinch of salt and freshly cracked pepper.
Whirl until finely chopped. Set aside in a small glass ramekin
covered with plastic wrap.
With a sharp knife, cut a deep pocket along the length of the meat,
open out and spread with 3/4 of the garlic/sage mixture. Arrange
the spinach, sun dried tomato and drained apricots on top and
wrap the meat around the stuffing to enclose it. Tie the meat with
the kitchen string in 1 to 1 1/2” intervals.
Place roast, fat cup up, into a roasting pan and drizzle with the
remaining oil and the reserve wine from the apricots. Salt and
pepper to taste. Roast pork loin for 45 minutes. Remove from the
oven and spread with the remaining garlic/sage mixture. Add the
whole shallots and baste with the pan juices.
Roast for an additional 45 minutes or until the roast reaches an
internal temperature of 150˚ at its thickest point. Remove from the
oven and loosely cover with foil. Let the roast rest for 10 minutes.

When ready to serve, carefully remove kitchen string from roast to
prevent it from falling apart and slice vertically into 1” slices.

for the smashed potatoes:
In a large stock pot, bring water to a boil. Cook the cubed sweet
potatoes until they are fork tender. 
Drain in a colander and immediately put back in the warm 
stock pot. 
Add the butter, and mash the potatoes with a potato masher. Add
salt, pepper, goat cheese, chives and the smoked paprika.
Continue to mash to combine. 

for the white wine sauce:
In a medium heavy bottom sauce pan over medium heat combine
all ingredients except the parsley stirring vigorously to a avoid
flour clumps. 
Reduce heat to low and simmer until thickened. 
Serve immediately after adding the chopped parsley and mixing
it throughout the sauce with a spoon.

Platting the entrée:
On a large warm dinner plate (10 to 12”), place a generous
portion of the smashed sweet potatoes at 10 o'clock. Top the
smashed potato with one or two slices of the meat – shingle to
show the decorative stuffing. Drizzle the white wine sauce over the
center of the meat (avoid covering all of the meat with the sauce)
and onto the empty part of the plate. Garnish the plate with the
shallots and one or two sprigs of flat leaf parsley and serve
immediately.

Mick Runk of
Cherrybend Pheasant
Farm demonstrates how

to discern between
different types of

pheasants by checking
the bird’s plumage.



Pheasant Normandy Style 
with turnips and squash

Serves 4
Preparation 30 minutes
Cooking time 45 minutes

Ingredients/equipment:
1 - 2 to 2.5 pound pheasant, trussed
8 tablespoons unsalted butter
2 tablespoons sunflower oil
2 ounce apple cider
4 apples, peeled and sliced in quarters either Fuji or Rome   
or Jonathan or Mutsu
1 large turnip, washed, root, blemishes and top cut off,  
peeled and diced into 1/2” cubes
1/2 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon Calvados (apple brandy found at the liquor   
store) or apple schnapps or apple cider (1 ounce)
1 large spaghetti squash (3 pounds)
1/4 teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg
Kosher salt
Freshly cracked white peppercorn
Sprigs of fresh thyme or oregano as garnishes
Dutch oven or cast iron casserole with tight fitting lid
Baking pan

Preparation:
for the squash, Pre-heat the oven to 375º:
Place the whole squash in the baking pan. Bake for 45 minutes
to 1 hour. Let stand for 10 minutes. 
Cut in half length wise. Scoop out the seeds with a spoon. 
With 2 forks lift out the strands and place in a bowl. 
Gently mix squash with 2 tablespoons of butter, nutmeg, salt
and pepper. Serve warm immediately.
The squash can be prepared in advance and re-heated in the
microwave.
for the apples & pheasant, Pre-heat the oven to 475º:
Rinse the pheasant in cold water. Pat dry with a towel. 
Lightly salt and pepper the bird including the cavity.
In a skillet, quickly sauté the apples over medium-low heat, in 2
tablespoons of butter or 1 ounce of apple cider.
Remove the apples from the skillet and transfer into a small
plate or bowl.
On the stove top, heat the Dutch oven until hot. Melt 2
tablespoons of butter with the oil. Stir to blend. 
When hot, sear all sides of pheasant until golden brown. 
Remove pheasant onto a plate and reserve.
Line the Dutch oven with the apples and diced turnips. Top with
the pheasant. 
Cover the Dutch oven and bake the pheasant for 45 minutes.
5 minutes before serving, add the cream and pour the Calvados
(schnapps or cider) over the pheasant.
Un-truss the pheasant and carve at the joints, diagonally slice
the breast in three and keep hot.

Platting the entrée:
In the center of a warm dinner plate, place a generous amount
of warm spaghetti squash. Top with the peasant and apple.
Spoon the sauce over the meat and garnish with several sprigs
of fresh thyme.
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JOHN CROPPER
John is a Wilmington native and recent graduate of Ohio
State University where he studied Journalism and Italian.
He is a reporter for the Wilmington News Journal. He is
an avid writer, reader, and outdoorsman.

Chef Pierre buys
turnips from
Bethel Lane Farm
at the Clinton
County Farmers
Market.



Marinated and Grilled
Lamb Chops 
served with cremini mushroom sauce 
over wild rice mix and ginger carrots-peas

Serves 4 to 6
Preparation 30 minutes
Marination 4 hours minimum and 
8 hours maximum
Cooking time 35 to 45 minutes or until
meat temperature reaches 140˚
Meat resting time 10 to 20 minutes

Ingredients/equipment:
for the marinade & meat:
16 lamb chops, Frenched (meat at the
tips is cut away to expose the bones)
1/2 cup dry red wine
1/2 lemon, juiced
1/2 lime juiced
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1 small red onions, sliced
3 sprigs fresh oregano plus 8 to 12 for
garnish
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
2 garlic cloves, peeled and crushed
2 teaspoon Kosher salt
Freshly cracked black peppercorn
1 gal plastic bag

for the Cremini mushroom sauce:
the reserved lamb chop marinade
1 cup beef stock, low sodium
8 oz Cremini mushrooms (small), closed 
caps, no bruising, brushed and cut 
into quarters

for the rice medley:
2 cups of wild rice medley – a blend of 3   
or four rices to include wild and 
brown rice

4 cups chicken stock as substitute for the 
rice cooking water

4 ounces salt pork, cut into 1/4” cubes
1 tablespoon fresh flat leaf  “Italian” 
parsley, coarsely chopped

for the carrots-peas:
4 whole carrots, root and stem cut off, 
scrubbed, sliced diagonally into 1/8” 
thick rounds with skin on

16 ounces frozen peas, thawed
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
1 tablespoon honey
a pinch Kosher salt

Preparation:
for the lamb chops:
In a plastic 1 gallon bag pour the wine,
sugar, sliced onion, oregano sprigs,
Worcestershire sauce, garlic cloves, salt
and freshly cracked peppercorn. Seal bag
and shake until blended. Add the trimmed
meat. Seal bag and kneed lamb chops with
marinade until well coated. Place in
refrigerator as recommended.

Before grilling, remove lamb chops from
refrigerator and leave at room temperature
for at least 1/2 hour up to 1 hour. Reserve
the marinade for the sauce.
Prepare grill as recommended by
manufacturer. Set at medium high
temperature for a gas grill - white
charcoals if using a charcoal grill. 
Lightly brush grill grid with a paper towel
coated with oil. 

Grill meat on an open grill for 8 minutes on
the first side and 3 minutes on the second
or until the internal temperature reaches
140 F in the thickest part. You should have
nice grill marks on both sides of the chops.
Remove meat from grill and place on a
plate tented with a piece of foil. Let rest for
a minimum of 10 minutes.

for the sauce:
In a non-stick frying pan over a medium
fire, sauté the mushrooms until lightly
caramelized on all sides. Cooking oil is not
needed as the mushrooms will release
their own juices. Set aside when cooked.
In a medium size heavy bottom sauce pan
combine the reserve marinade and beef
stock. Bring to a boil, then lower the heat to
a gentle simmer. Reduce sauce by half. 
Add the mushroom and adjust the
seasoning with salt and freshly cracked
peppercorn. You may opt to thicken the
sauce with corn starch or arrow root.

for the rice:
Follow the manufacturer's recommended
cooking preparation and time. Substitute
the cooking water with the low sodium
chicken stock.
In a non-stick frying pan, sauté the diced
salt pork until golden brown and crisp but
not burned. 
Remove with a slotted spoon and place on
a plate lined with a paper towel. Pat dry the
excess oil and reserved the salt pork.
Just before serving, add the cooked salt
pork to the cooked rice along with the
freshly chopped parsley. Thoroughly mix
the ingredients. 
Taste the rice and adjust the seasoning
with salt and pepper and a teaspoon of
unsalted butter (optional).

for the carrots-peas:
Bring water to a boil in a medium size pot. 
Add the sliced carrots and cook until
tender to a fork but still slightly firm. 4
minutes before the carrots are ready add
the thawed peas. 
When carrots-peas are cooked, remove
from stove, drain and put back in pan. 
Add, extra virgin olive oil, honey and salt to
taste. Stir, cover and keep warm.

Platting the entrée:
Off center, equally divide the rice amongst
all warm entrée plates. Shingle 3 to 4 the
lamb chops around the rice with the bones
resting against each other as in a tent. Add
equal amounts of carrot-peas mixture from
7 O'clock to 5 O'clock on your plate. Ladle
mushrooms sauce partially over the meat
and garnish with 2 sprigs of oregano.
Serve immediately

Baked Rome Apples
with dark chocolate chunks

Serves 8
Preparation 20 minutes
Cooking time 30 – 35 minutes

Ingredients/equipment:
8 Rome apples, cored with top cut off  
and peeled 1” at top

1/4 cup brown sugar
1 lemon, juiced
1 tablespoon orange zest
1 orange, juiced
1/4 cup apple cider
1 1/2” ginger, peeled and finely minced 
by hand

1/4 cup dried cranberries plus more as 
garnish

1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 cup chopped pecans
1/2 stick butter cut into small pieces
(optional)
1 – 3.5 ounce piece of lindt intense 
orange or 70% cocoa smooth dark 
chocolate, broken into small pieces
Baking pan
Apple corer

Preparation:
Pre-heat oven to 375º.
Wash and dry the apples. Slice top of
apple and a little of the bottom if uneven.
Core the apples. 
Enlarge the opening at the top with a long,
thin, sharp knife.
In a bowl thoroughly mix the sugar, lemon
juice, orange zest, ginger, dried
cranberries, cinnamon and chopped
pecans.
Place the apples in the baking pan and
stuff with the sugar-cranberry-nut mixture
– mound top of apple with the mixture.
Cover with butter pieces (or cider).
Pour the orange juice and apple cider on
the bottom of pan. Bake the apples for 30-
35 minutes until soft but not mushy. Baste
frequently with the juices.

Platting the dessert:
Place a warm apple in a small flat bowl.
Sprinkle with some of the chocolate and
serve with French vanilla ice cream.
Garnish with a few dried cranberries.

Bon appétit!
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 It’s the start of fall and the holidays are on their
way. It’s my favorite time of year especially since I
get to decorate my house in festive colors and fun
decorations. Although it’s a joyful time, it’s also a
very stressful time. There is all the worry and
concern about buying gifts, attending parties, and
having enough money after it’s all said and done.
It all seems so scary, but it doesn’t have to be.  
First of all, do not lose the meaning and history of
the holidays and remember that it is a time of
rejoicing and spending time with your family and
friends. I don’t remember all of the gifts I received
over the years. I do remember squeezing into my
grandma Dayton’s small kitchen with all of my
dad’s family eating grandma’s yeast rolls and
pumpkin pie. I remember playing with my
cousins and laughing hysterically at my silly
uncles. I remember getting up on Christmas
morning and opening gifts at home and then
heading to my mom’s family’s house for
Christmas breakfast and more presents. I
remember all of the traditions and hardly any of
the toys. So let’s make family our number one
priority this year and make gift giving and stress
number two. 
Having said that, I know many of you will still want
tips on how to save on holiday décor and gifts.
Here are some of my favorite tips collected from
around the web and from friends, family and my
own experience. By the way, this is just as much
for my own sake as it is yours. So if you see me
frantically searching the toy aisles of Walmart with
a crazed look in my eyes around December 24,
stop and remind me of this article!

Tips for getting through the holidays
unscathed and with more money in
your pocket by the New Year: 

Make a List and a Budget! Figure out what
your overall budget is for Christmas this year.
Make a list of who you are buying gifts for and
how much you want to spend on each person.
Make sure you have a few dollars set aside for
someone you may have overlooked. Stick to this
budget as closely as possible. 

Don’t Go Overboard – Again, it’s the
traditions and family time your family will
remember not the gifts themselves. I sometimes
go overboard worrying about having “enough”
gifts for family and friends at Christmas. I am
doing my best not to do that again, because a
few gifts are meaningful – many are not.  

Opt out – Last year, we opted out of many gift
exchanges with family, co-workers and friends.
Instead, we had a nice dinner with family and
gave gifts to only the children except for some
Christmas trees my dad and I made from scraps
of wood. He and I had fun making them and they
can be used to decorate for the holidays this
year. My family and I talked about how it was the
most stress free and enjoyable holiday we have
ever had. Having fewer gifts did nothing to
diminish our holiday spirit. 

olidayHBudget
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Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff – I
believe it’s the little things that make the
holidays enjoyable until the little things
become overwhelming – decorating,
gifts for everyone I know, baking cookies
for school, etc, etc, etc. I am not saying to
stop doing the small things you enjoy, but
drop some of the things you don’t.  

Handmade Gifts – Gifts that are
handmade are the most special gifts of
all. I adore receiving homemade breads,
candies, cookies, jams, etc (but please
keep Tip #4 in mind). If you sew, are
good with tools or can just glue really
well, you can find all kinds of cool gifts to
make online (see the list of websites I
have provided). Just don’t do this if it
adds to the stress. I do it because I truly
enjoy making gifts.  

Dollar Store Goodies – Don’t skip
the Dollar Tree when it comes to holiday
decorating. Check out the website called
DollarStoreCrafts.com. I have found so
many fun ways to decorate for fall
(especially Halloween) on a dollar store
budget. The contributors to this website
take dollar items and add a little
embellishment to them to give them an
updated look.

Thrift stores/Yard sales – Shop for
holiday décor, presents, clothing and
anything else you need at the thrift
stores. I have been shopping yard sales
and thrift stores for so long that my child
doesn’t even know the difference
between a thrift store and department
store anymore and doesn’t care. If you
teach them the value of a dollar and
frequent second-hand stores, you can
find great deals and barely used items
that are of good quality and will save you
tons of money. Some of my favorite
presents have been really cool items
someone found at a thrift store for me. It’s
the thought that counts! Look all year
long for holiday decorations. I even
found great items for my sister’s
wedding this way.  

Store circulars, ads and coupons –
Keep a close eye on circulars from your
most frequented stores. Target, Walmart
and K-Mart prices are often extremely
close, but not always. Keep checking. 

Steal! – I mean ideas, not items. I keep
saying to check the web, but it really is a
great way to find fabulous gift ideas. I
find something on the web that I think I
can replicate and then go for it. I also like
to ask my crafty or thrifty friends what
they are giving as gifts this year. They
always have GREAT ideas. 

Enlist Friends and Barter – Do you
have a friend who is good with a sewing
machine or power tools? Are you an
accomplished baker? Barter and swap!
You bake breads for her/him to give and
they make handmade items in return.
Pool your skills with friends and family
and you could end up with a plethora of
items. 

Swap Items – If you are tired of your
holiday décor, see if someone you know
would be interested in using it. They
might be tired of theirs and it would be
new to you so swap. My mother and I
swap furniture, decorations and other
stuff and it really helps to change things
up from time to time. 

Make Coupons – Make coupons for
free babysitting or other services you
could provide to friends and family. You
just might want to provide a timeline so
they (and you) don’t forget.  

Use Natural Materials To
Decorate – Decorating for fall/holiday’s
is easy when there is an abundance of
pinecones, acorns, fall leaves, evergreen
branches, cinnamon sticks, dried fruit,
dried flowers, and much more. When the
holidays are over, toss them in the mulch
pile and you won’t have anything to
store for the following year. Decorate
your tree with natural items as well. We
used to always string cranberries and
popcorn on a tree, but have gotten away
from that over the years. Maybe it’s time
to bring back an old tradition. Decorate
pinecones with metallic spray paint, fake
snow, and glitter to hang on the tree. Tie
greenery to chandeliers, decorate the
mantel or as a table centerpiece. Put fruit
and nuts in a glass bowl or vase. Roll fruit
in glue and then glitter and place on a
plate or a clear vase. Look around
outside. You may be surprised by what
you find to use. 

Decorate with Found Items –
Look around your house. What do you
have that could easily be turned into a
holiday item? Cookie cutters with a little
ribbon could hang as ornaments. I love
to use white platters in my decorating. I
also have toile pillows and plates that
take on an instant holiday feel when
arranged with other holiday items and
these are items that I use everyday. Try
taking a Mason jar or mayonnaise jar
and wrap festive ribbon around the top
and put a candle inside. Take soup cans
and punch holes shaped like bells, trees,
stars, etc and add a candle. It’s all in how
you place the item or redecorate it. Look
around your house, in the back of closets
or in storage. Do you have old
decorations that you no longer love that
with a little tweaking could be used again? 

Arrange silk or live
plants in layers with
accent greenery for
additional height
and interest. 

You can take any
color candles, add
small items, use
artificial greenery
and/or cuttings
from your shrubs
or a holly bush you
might have to
make a seasonal,
thrifty, and fresh
decor. 
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Photos and decor
samples from
Carolyn Matthews,
Wilmington



HEATHER HARMON
Heather resides in Wilmington with her husband, Jessie

and daughter, Allie. She works in advancement at
Wilmington College and is finishing her master's

degree in public health promotion and education. Visit
her blog at livingpositivelywell.blogspot.com

Being Frugal – www.beingfrugal.net 
In 2007, Being Frugal published some great frugal ways to spend
the holidays. 

Craftzine – www.craftzine.com

Design Sponge – http://www.designspongeonline.com/

Dollar Store Crafts – www.dollarstorecrafts.com

Etsy – www.etsy.com 
For handmade and vintage gifts and other items

Get Rich Slowly – www.getrichslowly.org 
(Search – Do It Yourself Christmas: 34 Great Gifts You Can Make
Yourself)

Living On a Dime – www.livingonadime.com

Living a Better Life – www.betterbudgeting.com
Look for 63 Gift Ideas for Under $10 – For Any Occasion of the Year.

Not Martha – www.notmartha.org

Thrifty Décor Chick – http://thriftydecorchick.blogspot.com/
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Give Your Favorite Thing or Their Favorite Thing –
Do you have an inexpensive item you use everyday and
couldn’t live without? If so, buy a few of those and give them as
gifts. Give it with a note about how much you use the item and
how you hope it will be as useful to them. If you don’t have a
favorite item, figure out what the recipients favorite things are
and give that. Do they drink a lot of coffee? Buy them a bag of
flavored coffee and a pretty coffee cup. If they love to read, buy
bookmarks or make some.    

Gift Exchange, Secret Santa or Draw Names – Gift
exchanges have evolved over the years. Check with friends or
family on the best way to do a fun gift exchange and buy one
gift instead of one for every single person. Set a limit and buy
the best present with the set amount and save a ton.  

Think Carefully About the Recipient – I realize this tip is
a little too obvious, but I have been known to buy presents for
people that may not fit their needs or desires just so they have a
present to unwrap. For example, many people might not think to
buy an elderly family member warm socks. However, socks
may be really useful. Perishable items are always a nice way to
go. This means less clutter later for the recipient. 

Photo Gifts - This suggestion is made every single year, but it
really is a great idea. Photos of children in frames are a great gift
for grandparents. Try decorating a Dollar Tree frame and use a
photo that you took and printed off at Kroger or Walmart. Easy
and inexpensive.    

Re-gifting – I know, I know, many people think this is terrible. I
don’t! There are many times I receive items that are nice, but
something I know someone else would enjoy a lot more than
me. I don’t always keep my re-gifting a secret when I give it to
someone else. I just explain that I thought it was something they
would enjoy more than I would. I have also received many re-
gifted items over the years that have brought me great joy. 

Save on Wrapping Paper – Don’t buy endless amounts of
wrapping paper if you have perfectly good newspaper, scrap
paper, and fabric lying around. My mother wrapped my
daughter’s birthday presents in wrap she found at the Dollar
Tree. When she ran out, she used the brown paper tube to wrap
the rest. I was impressed and my kid didn’t care. Reusable
bows, the same natural decorating materials from number 18
and personal notes can be used to decorate the present
instead.  

Don’t buy costumes for everyone on Halloween! – I
have been really bad about buying costumes over the past few
years. They are expensive and very poorly constructed. Last
year, my husband and I went to Goodwill where we bought a $4
suit for him to use. I already had an old black 80’s prom dress I
had collected elsewhere. We bought some face paint, cut his
suit up a little, teased my hair and we became Zombies headed
to prom for about $10 in total. We had more fun with these
costumes than we have ever had with the expensive ones. Look
for old outfits in your closet or at thrift stores that can be used as
fun costumes. Look online for homemade costumes made by
others for ideas. This will teach your kid to be really creative as well. 

Make ornaments! – Try making some old school dough
ornaments. I haven’t attempted these yet, but I think this might
be the year. The recipe is pretty simple and can be found in
books at your library or again, on the web! Make ornaments
and give them as gifts or use on your own tree. I made a bunch
of felt ornaments and gave them as gifts last year. I had a really
good time making them and I tried to make them in the colors
my friends would enjoy and in shapes of things they love. For
example, I made ornaments in the shape of ice skates for a
friend who loves ice skating, I made cupcakes for my child’s
teacher, etc. I also made a lot of felt cookie ornaments for
friends and family. I then made some cookies and other felt food
for gifts for little ones. I put them in gift boxes with clear plastic
windows that are used for real cookies and baked goods and
gave them to children who had a great time with them. 

Discover Holiday Magic – I am stealing this one from the
web! I love this idea. Make some holiday magic with your family
and loved ones. Take walks or a slow drive to look at the holiday
lights. Take along a thermos of cocoa and holiday cookies for
the kids. Listen to your favorite Christmas carols while baking
cookies together. Run or walk the Friends of the Wilmington
Parks Turkey Trot 5k race on Thanksgiving morning with the
entire family. Read your favorite holiday stories or watch A
Christmas Story, How the Grinch Stole Christmas, and Elf over
and over while stringing popcorn and cranberries for the tree.
Go to your Church’s Christmas play or pageant. 

Let’s bring back the true spirit of the holidays this year.
Remember the reason for Christmas and talk about it with your
family. Volunteer at the local food pantry and take your child’s
gently used toys and clothing to shelters and the local Goodwill.
Remind them of how fortunate they are and how special it is to
spend time together. Think about all of the traditions that make
you feel like it’s the holidays and implement them in your own
home. Talk about the true meaning behind gift giving and discuss
limiting these gifts and why. If Santa still visits your house, explain
that Santa is extra busy spreading joy to all children and isn’t able
to bring as many gifts this year. They won’t think Santa loves them
any less. If you don’t already know it, you will probably discover
just how generous and understanding your loved ones really are.
Above all else, have a safe and happy holiday season. 
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“As much as our Wednesday Night Suppers have been a
blessing to others, it’s more of a blessing to us in the people we
get to serve,” said Reverend Charlotte O’Neil, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church in Washington Court House, Ohio. “It’s
good food, fellowship and a place to be with other people. And,
they’re great cooks. They have fun and there’s a friendship and
fellowship among them.”

Expressing love, caring and concern, the meals began as an
experiment for Lent in March, 2009. The church wanted to
serve the community by offering a nutritious hot meal,
socialization and respite from the heat and cold. They serve as
many as 150 people. It’s a long day for the cooks. They start
cooking around noon and serve meals from 4 to 6 p.m.

“There are so many people out of work and there was such a
welcome response, we felt the need to continue,” said Jennifer
Pieratt who is chairperson of the Mission Council and does the
grocery shopping. “We invite everyone. Some of our senior
citizens and others in the church family come to the meals too.
Others come to eat and stay for Wednesday night bell choir
practice and/or choir practice, including some of the cooks.
Some of the children who come for the meals go to Children’s
Choir at five.”

Five to ten people volunteer each week and donations come
from the congregation. If a large donation such as green beans
comes in, the cooks are creative in figuring how to use it in the
menu. Lisa Hall, a dietitian and church member, is invaluable
in helping them with food preparation safety guidelines. They
use only green ware. The spoons, for example, are made of
potato starch. They try to offer a protein, one to two servings of
vegetables and fruit, plus two grains. Some who are not able to
work in the kitchen anymore bring cookies or cupcakes for
dessert.

“I think it’s given the church family a real glue and purpose
and I think they are committed to our food mission,” said
Jennifer. “I know we can’t cure hunger, but this is something we
can physically do for our community. I hope we are becoming a
servant church. We want to be like the song, ‘They Will Know
We Are Christians by Our Love’.”

“It’s a blessing to be part of something that’s bigger than we
are,” said Pastor Charlotte.

First Presbyterian Church, 214 North Hinde, Washington
Court House, Ohio.

Caring Cooks

Cooking with Purpose

CAROL CHROUST
Carol has written 29 years for local, regional, state and
national publications. She is working on a non-fiction
book and an historical fiction novel series. Carol and her
husband, Jim, reside in Wilmington. 

The First Presbyterian Church in Washington Court House
serves weekly Wednesday Evening Suppers as a loving

service to the community. As many as 150 attend. Five
to ten cooks help prepare the hot, nutritious meal.

CREAMY POTATO SOUP
First Presbyterian Church of Washington Court House,
Ohio

1 onion, diced
1 cup butter
1 stalks of celery, chopped with leaves
2 1/2 cups flour
1 quart water, plus more later
40 large potatoes, cubed
40 large carrots, chopped
1/2 cup Salt
5 teaspoons paprika
40 chicken bouillon cubes or 40 teaspoons 

chicken flavor base
5 gallons milk
2 large bunches parsley, chopped

Make in 2 big soup pots on stove. 

Sauté onions in butter, add celery. When soft add
flour and whisk until flour is cooked. Add 2 quarts
water to pots and stir until smooth. Add potatoes,
carrots, salt, paprika, and bouillon cubes. Add
enough water to just barely cover the vegetables and
simmer till tender. Add milk and heat thoroughly;
add parsley. 

Serves 100. 

Original recipe from Arlene Thompson adapted by Jennifer
Pieratt to serve 100.
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A group of
church
volunteers
prepare the
meal in the
kitchen. The
cooks put in a
long day. They
start preparing
the meal around
noon and serve
4 P.M. to 6 P.M.

On Thanksgiving Day, traditional food is served at the church for
those who need a meal. The church also delivers Thanksgiving
meals to the elderly and shut-ins at home. Since other meal

services do not deliver during the holiday, the church delivery
assures the shut-ins have a traditional home-cooked meal.

The cooks prepare the turkeys for the Thanksgiving Miracle Dinner. The
meal is attended by members of the church family and those who need a
Thanksgiving meal. It is also delivered to the elderly and shut-ins. 

The cooks have fun and share friendship and fellowship while preparing
the meal. "As much as it's been a blessing to others, it's more of a blessing
to us in the people we get to serve," said First Presbyterian pastor,
Charlotte O'Neil." 

Pimiento
Cheese Sauce

12 red bell peppers 
(not pimientos)
about 16 cups
roughly chopped

Place in blender
using 1 cup vinegar
for the liquid.

1 tablespoon salt
1 1/2 cup sugar
1 tablespoon dry mustard
3 heaping tablespoons flour

Place pepper mixture and all above ingredients
in a pan and stir and cook 15 minutes until
thickened.
Place 1 cup of the mixture in zip lock bag and

freeze. This recipe makes about 7 cups. 

To serve: Mix 1 cup (one zip lock bag) in 16
ounces of cream cheese. We use one of cream
cheese and one of the reduced fat Neufchatel
cream cheese. The mission supper sometimes adds
shredded cheddar cheese but it is not necessary.

Poppy Seed Dressing

2/3 cup sugar
2 teaspoons salt
2 teaspoons dry mustard
1/2 tablespoon onion, grated
2/3 cup cider vinegar
2 cups salad or olive oil
1 tablespoon poppy seeds

Put in a blender and blend
well. We put this on greens
and strawberries for a
delicious salad that everyone
loves!
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I AM: a gardener

a teacher 

a chef

ACTIVE

a foodie

an environmentalist

a nature lover

A BEE 
KEEPER 

A PET 
LOVER

a wine
enthusiast 

caring

RESPONSIBLE 

KNOWLEDGEABLE

Allen Armstrong, Clark County

Trish Cunningham, Delaware County

Charles Fry, Seneca County

HARD-WORKING 

an 
Ohioan

INNOVATIVE

a mother 

a farmer

a consumer

I AM FARM BUREAU
Picture yourself in Farm Bureau. JOIN TODAY!

Learn more by visiting www.GrowWithFB.org or  
calling your county o�ce at 937-382-4407.

twitter.com/OhioFarmBureau 
twitter.com/OurOhio

facebook.com/OhioFarmBureau 
facebook.com/OurOhio

2123700



Less Holiday
Décor to Store
Barb Warner and Lori Firsdon

Think about your most recent holiday memory. Was it time spent
with your loved ones at a holiday play, sipping cocoa near a fire,
meeting a friend for coffee, visiting with an out of town relative,
singing Christmas Carols, driving around viewing Christmas
lights? Or was it all the work associated with decorating your home
then tearing it down and storing it away?

Perhaps in today’s busy life, it’s hard to imagine creating any
memorable moments which aren’t tainted with rushing, hustle
bustle, decorating and simply wearing yourself out to an
exhaustive level.

As professional organizers, we see mounds of holiday decorations
being stored for all festive seasons in the homes of our clients. It
causes us to catch our breath, wondering how a person could ever
truly enjoy all they have stored away. When did you last reduce
your inventory of dated or unneeded holiday decorations? 

Year after year, you may feel like you have to decorate because
that is the way it has always been done. Do you enjoy decorating or
has it just become a chore? If you feel like it is a chore, then it’s
time to reduce your inventory of decorations. Many people are
purchasing extra decorations due to store clearance sales and they
aren’t using what they currently own.

If you are holding onto many decorations, ask yourself these 
key questions.

• Did I put this decoration up last year? If not, consider donating.
If I didn’t have this decoration currently, would I run out and buy 
one like it?

•What’s the worst thing that would happen if I let this 
decoration go?

• Did I buy this decoration because it was on sale, or because I 
needed it?

•Would I rather spend time decorating or creating memories with 
loved ones?

Creating memories and treasuring fewer items just sounds lighter,
doesn’t it? 

While helping clients work towards being more organized we often
get energized and motivated by something a client says or does.
Last year while working with a client we found an armful of
Christmas decorations and asked where the rest of her
decorations were so we could add these found items with them.
She responded, "those are my only decorations." This motivated us
to reduce our decorations even more. 
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BARB WARNER AND LORI FIRSDON,
Lori and Barb are co-owners of 2006 established
Dayton based Encore Professional Organizers.
Specializing in organizing at businesses and homes,
they focus on the mindsets of their client’s lives.
(937) 619-3181, www.encoreorganizers.com.



The Old Home PlaceThe Old Home Place

Amish Bakery, Meats,
Cheese & Bulk Foods

(740) 998-4303

Washington CH Chillicothe

Frankfort

35

Exit
CR 87

X

Hours: Monday thru Friday
8:30-5:30

Sat. 8:30-4:00 • Closed Sunday

Located halfway between
Washington C.H. and

Chillicothe on US 35. Exit on
CR 87 then north 1/4 mile.

We accept cash, checks and cards for payment.

Celebrates 5 Years
of Serving the Area With:

Large Selection of Fresh Deli Meat and Cheese
In-Store Amish Bakery

Merkens Coating Chocolates
Great Selection of Candy All Year

Frozen Fruit All Year
Finest Poly Outdoor Furniture
Large Selection of Bulk Foods

Owned and Operated by the
3 Schwartz Brothers and Their Families

2123308

Country Connections, LLC

740-313-4858

800-549-6535

Your Wireless Broadband Internet Providder
w w w. c o u n t r y c o n n e c t i o n s . n e t

Get Connected Today

21
23

31
4

High Speed Internet
Service

For Your Home & Business

A world
on the
Web!

A world
on the
Web!

2123481

•• PPhheeaassaanntt HHuunnttiinngg PPrreesseerrvvee
•• SSppoorrttiinngg CCllaayyss

•• SSmmookkeedd PPhheeaassaanntt
•• HHoommeemmaaddee RRuubbss aanndd SSaauucceess

SSuuccccuulleenntt SSmmookkeedd PPhheeaassaanntt
aanndd OOvveenn RReeaaddyy PPhheeaassaanntt

SSeerrvveedd aatt tthhee CCooookkiinngg SShhooww
aanndd AAvvaaiillaabbllee ffoorr PPuurrcchhaassee

aafftteerr tthhee SSHHOOWW
22332266 CChheerrrryybbeenndd RRooaadd  WWiillmmiinnggttoonn,, OOHH 4455117777

993377--558844--44226699

“To think, nine weeks ago I could barely
move. Now I am walking better than I

ever have.” Betty Jandes, Sabina resident.

Need Rehab?
Call Continental Manor

CONTINENTAL MANOR
NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER

• Specializing in rehab-to-home
services with many rehab
successes

• Our rooms are among the
largest in the area, 300 sq. ft.

• Private & semi-private rooms
available -quiet, country setting
with large courtyard and gazebo

• We offer physical, occupational,
speech and psychological
therapies

• Skilled nursing care provided
- I.V.s, wound care

• Daily planned activities - short
term stays available - Bariatric
treatment

• Medicare & Medicaid approved
- state licensed and insured

• Respite care provided

937-783-4949
820 E. Center Street

Blanchester, Ohio 45107
www.continentalmanorcarecenter.com

2123490

Owned and operated by
Deaconess Long Term Care -
A not-for-profit organization.
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Karen Landwehr hasn’t always been 
a baker.
As a girl, she would stand by her

mother’s side in the kitchen, lost in the
smell of freshly baked bread. Her
mother would tell her how difficult
baking yeast breads could be, and
Karen, who lives near the Ohio border in
Highland Heights, KY, didn’t try it for
herself until she was an adult. “When I
finally made it, I thought ‘this isn’t so
hard’,” Landwehr said.
And thus it began: her year-long quest
to bake a different bread recipe every
week for 52 weeks. She started with a
simple sweet-roll recipe which her
friends and family had come to love, but
with each new recipe she tweaked an
ingredient here or added a new flavor
there.
“It all starts with that classic sweet

bread recipe,” Landwehr said. “I get new
ideas for recipes from research, and
sometimes they just come to me. I’ll say
‘OK, what can I do with this?’”
Landwehr is documenting her

challenge on her online blog called 52
Loaves of Bread
(fiftytwoloaves.blogspot.com), where
she posts the recipe for each week
along with pictures of the final product
and a narrative to accompany each one.
Every Monday Landwehr updates her
readers, most of whom come from her
Facebook page, where she posts the
recipes for others to read. On three
recent weeks, for example, the Kentucky
baker made Chocolate Nut Cinnamon
Swirl bread, Beer Bread and Date &
Walnut Bread, all of which use her initial
bread recipe as a backbone.
Landwehr said the idea for her

challenge came to her as she started to
get more comfortable in the kitchen.
“After that first couple of tries, I

challenged myself to make 52 new
recipes,” she said. “I had to give myself a

goal and a challenge. I wanted to hold
myself accountable, so I decided to
make a new recipe every week for a
year.”
If you do a Google search for 52

Loaves, you’ll almost certainly find
results for a book of the same name
written by William Alexander. Part
memoir and part exploration of the
ancient, doughy staple, Alexander’s
book chronicles his journey to find the
perfect loaf. Landwehr said it was a
coincidence that she chose the same
name for her blog (she had never heard
of the book), but it’s an obvious overlap,
given both of the authors varied but still
similar missions.
At the time of writing, Landwehr was

halfway finished with her 52 week
challenge, but who knows how many 
more loaves await?
“If I get to 52 and I want to keep going,

I’ll keep going,” she said. “I’ll keep
coming up with new recipes and
pushing myself.”

At right are a selection of Landwehr’s
recipes, including the sweet-roll recipe
which started it all.

By John Cropper
Loaves
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DATE and WALNUT BREAD                 
makes 18 rolls or 2 loaves

4 1/2 - 5 1/2 cups bread flour
1/3 brown sugar
2 packs active dry yeast         
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
2 cups milk
1 stick butter
1 egg
1 cup chopped dates
1 cup chopped walnuts
1 teaspoon vanilla (optional)

To Prepare Dough:

In a large mixing bowl, combine 2 cups of flour, sugar, yeast
and salt.

Combine milk and butter in a saucepan; heat and stir over
medium heat until butter is melted.

Add warm milk/butter mixture, egg and vanilla to dry
ingredients; beat with an electric mixer until mixture is well
blended and smooth. 

Stir in dates and walnuts. 

Add 2 1/2 cups of flour and mix completely. Add enough
additional flour, 1/4 cup at a time, until dough is easy to
handle. 

Turn dough out onto a lightly floured surface and knead for 5
minutes or until dough is smooth and elastic. If the dough
begins to stick to your hands while kneading, dust it lightly
with flour.

Form dough into a ball and place in a greased bowl and cover
with plastic wrap or wax paper and a tea towel; set aside and
let rise until doubled in bulk, about 1 hour.

Punch dough down, divide into 18 portions, and form into
individual rolls. Place rolls on a greased baking sheet; recover
and let rise for 30 minutes. Or divide dough into two equal
portions and form into loaves. Place each portion in a greased
9x5 inch bread pan; recover and let rise for 30 minutes. 

Preheat oven to 350˚ 20 minutes prior to baking. Bake rolls 15
- 20 minutes or until light golden brown. Bake loaves 27 - 35
minutes. Loaves should sound hollow when tapped on top.

Cool rolls on a wire rack for 10 minutes before serving, or
turn loaves out of pan immediately and cool on wire rack 30-
45 minutes before slicing and serving. If made ahead of time
reheat in the microwave. 

CLASSIC SWEET DOUGH  
makes 18 rolls or 2 loaves

4 1/2 - 5 1/2 cups bread flour     
1/2 cup sugar                  
2 packs active dry yeast         
2 teaspoons salt
2 cups milk
1 stick butter
1 egg

To Prepare Dough:

In a large mixing bowl, combine 2 1/4 cups of flour, sugar,
yeast and salt.

Combine milk and butter in a saucepan; heat and stir over
medium heat until butter is melted.

Add warm milk/butter mixture and egg to dry ingredients;
beat with an electric mixer until mixture is well blended
and smooth. 

Add 2 1/4 cups of flour and mix completely. Add enough
additional flour, 1/4 cup at a time, until dough is easy to handle. 

Turn dough out onto a lightly floured surface and knead for
5 minutes or until dough is smooth and elastic. If the dough
begins to stick to your hands while kneading, dust it lightly
with flour.

Form dough into a ball and place in a greased bowl and
cover with plastic wrap or wax paper and a tea towel; set
aside and let rise until doubled in bulk, about 1 hour.

Punch dough down, divide into 18 portions, and form into
individual rolls. Place rolls on a greased baking sheet;
recover and let rise for 30 minutes. Or divide dough into
two equal portions and form into loaves. Place each portion
in a greased 9x5 inch bread pan; recover and let rise for 
30 minutes. 

Preheat oven to 350˚ 20 minutes prior to baking. Bake rolls
15 - 20 minutes or until light golden brown. Bake loaves 
27 - 35 minutes. Loaves should sound hollow when tapped
on top.

Cool rolls on a wire rack for 10 minutes before serving, or
turn loaves out of pan immediately and cool on wire rack
30-45 minutes before slicing and serving. If made ahead of
time reheat in the microwave.
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O, Christmas Tree
O, Christmas tree, O Christmas

tree, how lovely are thy branches.
As Indian summer passes and the
colorful leaves fall, thoughts turn to
the upcoming holidays. It is the time
for joyous religious celebrations,
delicious traditional food, cheerful
seasonal festivities and beautiful
holiday decorations! Once the
Thanksgiving turkey is deboned and
all that’s left of the pumpkin pie is a
few crumbs, the Christmas season is
close at hand. The boxes of
Christmas decorations are brought
out and it is time to put up the tree.

Some choose an artificial tree they
can use year after year while others
prefer a pre-cut tree, a cut-your-
own, or a balled live tree to be
planted after Christmas. While a
balled live tree is the freshest, a cut-
your-own tree is also fresh. When
choosing a pre-cut tree, rub your
hand along the branches to see if
the needles fall off. Some trees are
cut weeks before and are already
dried out. Keep your tree 
well-watered.

Whatever your choice, the tree is
so much of a part of the season, it is
hard to realize it is a recent addition
to the American Christmas tradition.
The fir tree has ancient roots in both
the secular and Christian realm.
Church history records that Saint
Boniface (680-754) caught a tribe
worshipping a sacred oak tree
dedicated to Thor, the pagan
thunder god. He challenged the god
to strike him dead as he began to cut
down the ancient tree, known as
Thor’s Oak. Suddenly, a great wind,
“as if by miracle”, blew the huge
Oak over. There began Germany’s
conversion to Christianity. Boniface
used the wood from the tree to build
a chapel. When a fir tree grew up in
the roots of the Oak, Boniface
claimed it as a new symbol.

Boniface said of the fir tree to his
people, “This humble tree’s wood is
used to build your homes; let Christ
be at the center of your households.
Its leaves remain evergreen in the
darkest days: let Christ be your
constant light. Its boughs reach out
to embrace and its top points to
heaven: let Christ be your Comfort
and Guide.” The fir tree became a
symbol for Christ to the German
people. The tree’s three points also
became symbolic of the Holy Trinity:
Father, son and Holy Ghost.   

German Martin Luther (1483-1546)
is said to have cut a fir tree, moved it
inside and hung wafers on it. Wafers
are emblematic of the Eucharist
(Holy Communion of bread and
wine). Eventually, cookies and
candles were added and the tree was
called a paradise tree. Prince Albert,
German husband of Queen Victoria,
brought the tradition of the
Christmas tree to England where it
became popular. The Christmas tree
didn’t catch on in this country until
the early 1900s.

The United States erects a National
Christmas Tree every year, a
tradition started in 1923. The
Washington D.C. lighting ceremony
is held on the Ellipse, a grassy area
near the White House. In 1954, a
“Pathway of Peace”, made up of 56
smaller decorated trees, was added.
The trees surround the National
Christmas Tree and represent 50
states, five territories and the District
of Columbia. Each state has a
sponsoring organization that
provides the decorations for their
tree. The decorations are encased in
plastic globes to protect them from
the elements. Tickets to the lighting
event are by lottery online, but the
public is invited to view the area
during the three week display. It ends
on January 1.

The Christmas tree is now a
universal symbol of Christmas.
Decorations are placed on it,
packages are placed under it and
even songs are sung about it.
The most well-known song, “O,
Christmas Tree” or “O
Tannenbaum”, is sung during the
season to commemorate the tree.
Tannenbaum is the German word
for “fir tree”. The song is hundreds
of years old and originated in 1550
as a German Christmas carol. The
popular tune and version we know
was written in 1824 by Ernst
Anschutz, a German organist,
teacher and composer. The song
crossed the ocean and the tune was
adopted by Maryland to accompany
their state song, “Maryland, Oh
Maryland”. When music fills the air
this Christmas and you hear the
familiar strains of “O Christmas
Tree”, take a moment to reflect on
all it represents.

So, enjoy your Christmas tree 
this year and all that surrounds 
the season. May your Christmas be
truly blessed!

Photos and Article By Carol Chroust
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O Christmas Tree! O Christmas Tree!
Thy leaves are so unchanging;

O Christmas Tree! O Christmas Tree!
Thy leaves are so unchanging;

Not only green when summer's here,
But also when 'tis cold and drear.

O Christmas Tree! O Christmas Tree!
Thy leaves are so unchanging!

O Christmas Tree! O Christmas Tree!
Much pleasure thou can'st give me;
O Christmas Tree! O Christmas Tree!
Much pleasure thou can'st give me;
How often has the Christmas tree
Afforded me the greatest glee!

O Christmas Tree! O Christmas Tree!
Much pleasure thou can'st give me.

O Christmas Tree! O Christmas Tree!
Thy candles shine so brightly!

O Christmas Tree! O Christmas Tree!
Thy candles shine so brightly!

From base to summit, gay and bright,
There's only splendor for the sight.
O Christmas Tree! O Christmas Tree!

Thy candles shine so brightly!

O Christmas Tree! O Christmas Tree!
How richly God has decked thee!

O Christmas Tree! O Christmas Tree!
How richly God has decked thee!
Thou bidst us true and faithful be,
And trust in God unchangingly.

O Christmas Tree! O Christmas Tree!
How richly God has decked thee!" 
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The lighting of our

national tree in
Washington D.C.

More than 50 trees,
one for each state
are decorated. The

Ohio tree is at right. 



Soon we’ll be hearing Andy Williams crooning, “It’s the most wonderful time of the year!” Substitute “wonderful” with “stressful”
and you get a little closer to what most of will experience in these coming weeks. But does it have to be that way? I contend that we
have a choice as to whether we are going to enjoy and embrace the holidays, let them fill us with dread or simply “get through” them.
For many of us the “holiday season” starts with Halloween. This is when we dress up and pretend to be something we’re not

(which is pretty much like going to work every day). Then comes Thanksgiving which is a great excuse to overeat and lay around
watching the tube. What separates this from every other day of the year is the addition of gratitude and sweet potato casserole.
Since my family has opted to frequent a local restaurant on this day rather than prepare the traditional feast, our stress levels hover
in negative numbers at this point. 
My stress usually starts on the day after Thanksgiving, i.e. “Black Friday” which is widely considered the biggest (and best)

shopping day of the year. Last year, I recall being in a local discount store at 5:00a.m., trying to make my way to the pallet of GPS
devices. I found myself standing in a long line of sleepy (and creepy) people with their

shopping carts. I guess I wasn’t paying enough attention (or maybe I had nodded off),
but I bumped the lady in front of me with my shopping cart; not once but

TWICE. The first time, she shot me a menacing look as I mumbled my
apologies. The second time, she turned around and hissed, “Lady!
You’re killin’ me here!” I mean really. Has anyone ever died being
grazed by a shopping cart? I avoided the possibility of a third
encounter by ducking down the nearest side aisle. I found myself
lost among the towering mountains of bargain goods. The irony
of losing my way while trying to find a navigational device was
not lost on me. 

I caught a glimpse of myself in a mirror and I’m
surprised small children weren’t scurrying away from
me. I had a bad case of “bed head” and there were so
many sheet marks on my face, it looked like a swatch

of wide wale corduroy. Add red eyes into the
mix and I looked more like the Bride of

Frankenstein than a bargain-hunter. But, I
can’t say I felt out of place. My fellow shoppers
looked like zombies from Michael Jackson’s
“Thriller” video. I had to check the calendar
to make sure it wasn’t Halloween.
Welcome to the official start of the holiday

shopping season.
But, this time of year is not all about gifts

and shopping. Add in the parties, festivities, card-
writing, planning, scheduling, dinners, services,
programs, gatherings, sing-alongs, visitors

and travel and you’ve got the perfect
recipe for Holiday Stress Pie. And with
all of the blended families and in-laws,
it’s easier to decipher the da Vinci
code than to work out who is going
to be with whom on what day. It
takes an engineer and three
quantum physicists just to
work out the meal times.

KAY FRANCES
Wilmington, Ohio native Kay Frances is known as “America’s Funniest Stress
Management Specialist.” She gives humorous keynote presentations and stress
management workshops all over the United States. She is the author of “The
Funny Thing about Stress; A Seriously Humorous Guide to a Happier Life.” To
order the book or find out more about Kay, visit www.KayFrances.com

Say “Yes!” to Less Stress
This Holiday Season
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Keep our sense of humor

• Start fun traditions. My mother used to
be in a rush to get dinner on the table
and when she put the can of cranberry
sauce in the bowl, she didn’t bother to
mash it down. So, there was this perfectly
can-shaped glob of cranberry sauce that
used to put my siblings and me into peals
of laughter. To honor Mom’s memory,
every year we haul out the Cranberry
Leaning Tower of Pisa. Good times.

It’s been an annual tradition for me to
claim that I received a “special request”
to sing “Chestnuts Roasting on an Open
Fire” in Carol Channing’s voice. When I
launch into this screechfest, they all clear
the room and I get to control the remote.
Everyone wins.

• Enjoy running jokes. One year, my
sister got Dad a tie rack. She noticed that
it went straight to the floor of his closet,
unused all year. So she rewrapped it and
gave it to him again the following
Christmas. Dad was just as surprised and
thrilled with his tie rack as he had been
the year before. Again it went to the floor
of the closet and—you guessed it—he
got it a third year. He finally realized that a
pattern had begun to form and his gift
was vaguely familiar.

If we’re being honest, we’re all a bit
envious of those smug people who have
their gifts bought, wrapped and stowed
by the end of August. But, for the rest of
us, we have to do what we can to make
the holidays special while minimizing our
stress. Let’s all take some tips from those
Martha Stewarts that we hate-but-
secretly-envy by doing the following:

Eliminate what doesn’t 
 really matter 

• There was a year that I just didn’t get
around to sending out Christmas cards
and you know what? I lived another day.
Shocking, I know! The worst that can
happen for the Failure to Send Cards is
that people will take you off their list.
Look on the bright side! That’s fewer
cards you have to send next year! If you
skip the Sending of the Cards ritual for
enough years, the only people left on
your list will be your banker and
insurance guy. And they don’t really
expect a card in return. Your money is enough!

• Do away with anything that feels like a
drag. If you truly hate sending out cards,
don’t do it! Or find a way to make it fun.
One year, I was so proud of my bone
density scan that I enclosed it with my
cards. (I admit I didn’t have a lot going on
that year.)

• Whatever you do, don’t let others
decide what matters for you. If someone’s
world comes crashing to an end because
you didn’t get time to make your famous
homemade “Hominy-Fruitcake-Popcorn-
Garlic Goulash,” then they’ve lived a
pretty charmed life. A little rain must fall.
People can sling all the guilt they want,
but it only sticks if we let it. Don’t let it!

Plan ahead

• Yes men, this means YOU too. I’m not
saying all men wait until Christmas Eve to
begin their shopping but if you’ve ever
been out on that day, the ratio of men to
women is about 500 to one. (You would
think this would bode well for single
women, but most of the men are frantic,
spoken-for and in a bad mood.) For those
of you who wait until Christmas Eve to
shop, try mixing it up this year! Go two
days before Christmas. Next year, three.
Before you know it, you’ll be out there on
Black Friday with the rest of us! Take it
from me; brush up on your cart driving
skills beforehand.

• When it comes to your holiday baking,
pace yourself. Do a little at a time and
freeze the baked goods. Or wait until a
few days before Christmas. People are so
sick of their own goodies by then that
anonymous plates will begin showing up
on your doorstep. Don’t anticipate much
in the way of chocolate or peanut butter
goods, but you can expect a
preponderance of dipped pretzels and
wrapped hard candy.

• Make lists, but don’t panic if you don’t
get to everything on them. Prioritize and
then let go of unfinished tasks when the
stress starts creeping in. 

• Delegate! Oh, I know that no one can
wrap gifts (or stick them in gift bags) as
well as you can, but bite the bullet and let
others help. Better yet, demand that they
help. (Yes, you heard me: demand!) If that
is too strong of a word, then command.

Don’t overspend

• Enough said.

Keep New Year’s resolutions reasonable
and within reach

• For years, I had the same resolution:
“I’m not going out with Kevin Costner. I
don’t care how much he begs.” I didn’t
even need a patch to keep that one. Now
I take inventory of my life, see what needs
changed and what areas I want to resolve
to “stay the course.” I also think it’s helpful
to do this every month, not just at the first
of the year. I still throw in the Kevin
Costner resolution just to be sure that at
least one gets kept.

Remember the reason(s) for
the season

• Religious observances.
• Spiritual renewal.
• Giving thanks.
• Gathering with friends and family.
• Remembering those who have 
passed on.

• Taking time away from job 
responsibilities. 

• Reflecting on the past year and looking 
ahead to the new one.

• Sharing and giving (and yes, receiving! 
There I said it).

• Scoring some awesome bargains.
• Partaking in wonderful food and drink.
• Actually sneaking in some relaxation! 
What a concept!

•Shopping. Did I mention shopping?

So what can we do to
minimize our holiday stress?
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In the end, people won’t
remember the little details, but
rather how they felt in your
presence over the holidays. Be
warm and relaxed as opposed
to uptight and stressed to make
the holidays joyful for yourself
and all you touch.

Final suggestion for minimizing
your holiday stress: If you’re
out shopping on Black Friday,
you might want to keep a wide
berth from me and my cart!
Don’t say you weren’t warned.

Printed with permission
©Kay Frances 2010



North Shore
Primitives
153 S. Hinde Street

Washington Court House
(behind Dairy Queen)

740.335.6799

Come visit, step back
in time & reminisce

Christmas
Open House

November 5-6-7
Friday & Saturday 10 am-6 pm

Sunday 1pm-4pm

Now Open 7 Days A Week!
Store Hours:

Mon-Sat. 10 am-6 pm
Sun. 1-4 pm

Colonial Furniture
Windsor Chairs
Harvest Tables
Chandelier Lamps
Shades
Colonial Curtains
Linens
Old Century Paints
Wallpaper & Borders

Rugs
Wind & Willow Soup Mixes
Shower Curtains
Added Touch Upholstered Furniture
Primitive Old Tables & Chairs
Antiques - Cupboards, Pie Safes
Tables, Chairs, Corner Cupboards
Purses by Donna Sharp & Choices
Candle Lines - Candleberry,

Goosecreek, 1803 Soy Candles,
Black Crow (new line)
Redware
Family HeirloomWeavers - bed
linens, throws, placemats & runners
Early Lighting
Exclusive Handmades
Bridal Registry

2122266

MMiissssiioonn ssttaatteemmeenntt -- 
““CCoommmmiitttteedd ttoo mmaakkiinngg aa ddiiffffeerreennccee iinn

tthhee lliivveess ooff oouurr mmeemmbbeerrss eevveerryyddaayy””

Stop in and visit with our staff to find out why
you should be a member of Homeland Credit
Union for all your banking needs. Savings,
checking, VISA, auto loans, personal loans,
mortgage loans, free internet home banking.

www.homelandcu.com
800-525-6328

Homeland Credit Union

21
19

07
9

• CIRCLEVILLE OFFICE
2461 U.S. Route 23 South

Circleville, OH
740-477-6599

• GREENFIELD OFFICE
1195 North Fifth St.

Greenfield, OH 937-981-1946
• CALDWELL OFFICE 
310 Caldwell St.
Chillicothe, OH
740-775-3331

• SHAWNEE OFFICE 
Shawnee Square 

25 Consumer Center Dr. 
Chillicothe, OH
740-775-3331

• WAVERLY OFFICE
801 W. Emmitt Ave.
(off Rt. 23 S.)
Waverly, OH
740-941-4309



Wilmington Clinton County
Chamber of Commerce

2124923

Watch For Our New

2010 MAP / GUIDE

News JournalWILMINGTON

NEW & UPDATED
For the Communities of

Wilmington, Blanchester, Sabina,
New Vienna, Clarksville,
Martinsville, Midland

& Port William

Publishing Soon!
The 2010 Map/Guide will be
distributed in the Wilmington

News Journal or you can pick up a
copy at the Chamber office.

For more information or to be included
contact your sales representative at the

Also watch for information about our
upcoming Annual Meeting

www.wccchamber.com 937-382-2737

©

34 N. SOUTH STREET
WILMINGTON, OH 45177

937.382.3646
ROMEJEWELRYSTORE.COM

MON-FRI 9:30AM-5PM
SAT 9:30AM-2PM

2123147

served with choice of potato, vegetable
& all you can eat soup and salad bar

I-71 & US Rte 35
Jeffersonville, Ohio
740-948-2365

2122309

Steak &
Fried Shrimp
Steak &
Grilled Shrimp

$$$$11111111....99999999
$$$$11112222....99999999

With more than 100 years of experience, 
we know about financial longevity.

Area ManagerArea Manager

2123150
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OOcctt..  2299--3300 — Samuel Walker's Haunted Basement, 
8 p.m.-midnight - Samuel Walker Building/GET FIT, 64
W. Main St., Wilmington - The ghost of Samuel Walker
cordially invites you to attend the 1st Annual Haunted
Basement. Tickets available at GET FIT. Open rain or
shine with covered waiting area available during
inclement weather. We dare you to come! – Contact:
(937) 655-9353. Cost: $10 (Children under 10 - $8)
(CC) 

OOcctt..  2299--3300 — 200 Years of Whispers Haunted Tours -
General Denver Hotel, 81 W. Main St., Wilmington -
Tours begin with a buffet meal 6 p.m. A presentation of
evidence collected during the paranormal investigation
of the hotel will be followed by the group being led on a
walking tour of downtown Wilmington. Tour locations
include General Denver, Clinton Co. Visitors Bureau,
Jeannie's Palo Fabrics, Books 'n' More, Murphy Theatre
and the Samuel Walker Building. Advance reservations
are required. Oct. 29-30 and Nov. 5-6 at 6 p.m. 
Contact: (937) 383-4141 - Cost: $25 (CC)

OOcctt..  3300  — United Way Halloween Dance: Mahan
Building, Fayette County Fairgrounds, Washington CH.
Sponsored by United Way of Fayette County.
(740) 335-8932 for tickets. (FC)

OOcctt..  3300  — Thrill In the Ville held
in Jeffersonville. Gore Store
(haunted store building), kids
costume contest, night parade,
car show, pumpkin carving
contest, pie eating contest,
pinewood derby, coffin race,
kiddie tractor pull, bands,
masquerade dance, and adult
costume contest. Contact: Chris
Humphries (740) 426-9227.
Free (FC)

OOcctt..  3300  — 2nd Annual Halloween Bash - Downtown
Wilmington, Clinton County. Downtown Trick-or-Treat
from 2-4 p.m.; Costume Judging at 4 p.m.; games, food
and pumpkin smashing 2-5 p.m. and a free Murphy
movie at 5 p.m. tons of fun for all ages. Contact: Dan
Stewart at (937) 383-7323. Free (CC)

OOcctt..  3311  — Page One Room School House Event -
Halloween cat and bats and pumpkins which are all part
of the Halloween Holiday at Page One-Room School
from 2-4 p.m. The school is located on the corner of
Page School Road and Vaughn Ridge Road, east of West
Union, off of Route 125.Contact: Mary Fulton at 
(937) 587-2043 (AC)

NNoovv..  66  --  77  — Artisan Folk Fair, Fairfield Local School
Complex, 11611 SR 771, Leesburg. Established in 1982,
the Artisan Folk Fair offers period artisans
demonstrating and selling traditional folk arts and crafts.

The juried event
offers free stage
and strolling
performers
throughout the two
days, the event
facility is entirely
handicapped accessible with ample free parking. Food
will be available. Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. noon–5 p.m.
Contact: (937) 780-9884 or email 
artisan-folkfair@yahoo.com. Free (HC)

NNoovv..  66 — Back to the Future - Free movie at the 
Murphy Theatre**, 7 p.m.

NNoovv..  66  — Jingle Bell Bazaar - Hills and Dales Training
Center, 8919 US Rt. 50 E., Hillsboro. A craft bazaar
featuring local artists as well as artists from surrounding
areas. Come enjoy homemade cookies, handmade
quilts, aprons, and other clothing as well as seasonal
ornaments and wood products, homemade fudge and
honey from local beekeepers; a great place to start
your Christmas shopping. Lunch served. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Contact: (937) 393-4237. Free (HC)

NNoovv..  77  — The Annual Veterans' Day
Show - Murphy Theatre, 50 W. Main
St., Wilmington. The Murphy
Theatre's annual salute to our
veterans featuring The Tom
Daugherty Orchestra. Listen to the
music of The Glenn Miller Army Air
Corps Band and then relive the
sounds of the artists of the 50's and
60's including Sinatra, Martin,
Bennett, Presley and many more.
(877) 274-3848. Cost: $6-18 (CC)

NNoovv..  1111  — Veterans Day Parade in
West Union. Contact: Carol Motza at 937-373-3724 (AC)

NNoovv..  1111  — Southern Ohio Indoor Music Festival -
Roberts Centre, 123 Gano Road, I-71 & US 68,
Wilmington. Bluegrass and acoustic music have outsold
and outgrown all other American music forms in the
past decade, and Ohio has always been home to many
great outdoor music events. A special Veteran's Day
concert on Thursday will feature award winning Rhonda
Vincent, Nothing Fancy and Joe Mullins and the Radio
Ramblers. All Veterans will be honored, and the
Thursday concert is free for all enlisted personnel and
their families. Friday's line up includes The Grascals,
Russell Moore and IIIrd Tyme Out, Bill Emerson and The
Primitives. Saturday features Ralph Stanley, Larry
Sparks, James King, Don Rigsby and more. Contact:
(937) 372-5804. Cost: $27-60 Website: somusicfest.com
(CC) Notes: Thur., Nov. 11, 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.; Fri. and Sat.,
Nov. 12 and 13, 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
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NNoovv..  1122--1133  —  Christmas Open House - McCarty Gardens,
10623 SR 22 and 3, Sabina. Visit our annual Christmas Open
House to see the latest varieties and arrangements for the
Holiday Season. Special sales promotions. 
Contact: (937) 584-5441. Cost: Free (CC)

NNoovv..  1122--1133  — Christmas Around Sabina. A great opportunity
to visit more than 20 private homes and businesses in Sabina
for handcrafted items for that perfect gift. Contact: Chris
Huston at (740) 335-0023 Cost: Free (CC)

NNoovv..  1133  — Christmas In The Country Craft Show - Clinton-
Massie School, 2556 Lebanon Rd. Clarksville. Over 60
vendors. Hand crafted wood items, primitives, appliqué,
crochet, Christmas decor, home decor, jewelry, florals, baked
goods, candy and more. Contact: Stacy Woods at (937) 289-
2515 x 4111 Cost: Free (CC) Sat., Nov. 13, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

NNoovv..  1133  — Blue Jeans and Bow Tie Ball - General Denver
Hotel, 81 W. Main Street, Wilmington. An enticingly tempting
three-course menu will be created by Chef Jennifer Purkey of
the General Denver Hotel. Two seating times available: 5:30
and 7:30 p.m. Following dinner, walk
across the street to The Loft to
sample decadent desserts buffet
style while enjoying a live band
playing your favorite dance music.
Please come dressed in blue jeans
and a formal top. Tickets go on sale
at the General Denver Hotel Oct. 15
and reservations must be placed by
Oct. 29. Contact: (937) 383-4141
Cost: $75 per person (CC) 

NNoovv..  1133  — Church Music
Celebration - Murphy Theatre, 50 W.
Main St., Wilmington. Cape May
Retirement Village is sponsoring this
local praise band and church choir benefit concert to raise
money for Wilmington's Sugartree Ministries. Each musical
group will perform two songs with the combined choir
singing a song together. The praise bands will feature several
gospel sing-a-long songs. Donation at the door. Contact:
(877) 274-3848. Cost: Donations accepted. (CC)

NNoovv..  1177  — Ohio Arts Council Presents Mauvais Sort - Murphy
Theatre, 50 W. Main St., Wilmington. The Ohio Arts Council
presents a free concert by the French Canadian Group,
Mauvais Sort. Their new musical style, "Folk 'n' Roll" is full of
energy and inspiration...a show you won't want to miss.
Contact: (877) 274-3848. Cost: Free. 7:30 p.m (CC)

NNoovv..  2200  — Show of the Season - Fayette County Fairgrounds,
Washington CH. Annual juried craft show featuring one of the
largest gatherings of crafters in Southwest Ohio. Contact:
Christy Bryant (740) 335-1791 Cost: $1 (FC)

NNoovv..  2255––DDeecc..  55  — Annual Turkey Trot Race, sponsored by
Friends of the Wilmington Parks. Race-day registration begins
at 8 a.m. at Wilmington College’s Herman Court with the race
kicking off at 9 a.m. In addition to the 5k race, there will also
be a 10k race and scenic walk available for participants. To
register on-line, visit active.com (search Wilmington, OH
races). Contact: Heather at (937) 218-0018. (CC)

NNoovv..  2277  — Hillsboro Holiday Parade - uptown Hillsboro, Ohio,
parade starts at 4 p.m., lighting of the Courthouse Lawn at
dusk, Contact: (937) 840-0701 (HC)

NNoovv..  2277  — Hometown HoliDazzle Illuminated Parade &
Festival - Downtown Wilmington, Main St. Wilmington closes
its streets and opens its doors for everyone to see our
hometown all lit up, from the twinkling decorations to the
thousands of lights decorating the nighttime parade featuring
Santa Claus. Indoor children's games, delicious food and
strolling musicians help bring in the holiday season. For more
information, visit www.holidazzlecc.com. Cost: Free. 
2 p.m. - 9 p.m. (CC)

NNoovv..  2288— Free Family Holiday Movie at the Murphy Theatre.
**Murphy Theatre, 50 W. Main St., Wilmington. Sponsored by
Leadership Clinton. Contact: (937) 382-7120.
www.leadershipclinton.org. Cost: Free Donations accepted.
(CC)

DDeecc..  — Highland House Museum, 151 E. Main St., Hillsboro,
Ohio, the museum is beautifully decorated throughout for the

holiday season, children’s tea party, excellent
selection of unique items in the gift shop. (HC)

DDeecc..  44  — A Court House Christmas - Downtown
Washington Court House. Annual Christmas event
featuring downtown decorating contest, extended
businesses hours with specials, contests and
refreshments,  Carnegie Public Library open
house, Fayette County Court House tours, Fayette
County Museum open house with historical re-
enactment tours, free horse and wagon rides,
Christmas music, Christmas tree lighting, visits
with Santa, and more.  Sponsored by Alliance for a
Prosperous Downtown. Contact: (740) 636-2354.
(FC)

DDeecc..  44  — Christmas Parade - Annual parade featuring bands
and lighted entries from local and area organizations.  Held in
downtown Washington Court House, Ohio. Sponsored by the
Fayette County Chamber of Commerce. 
Contact: (740) 335-0761. (FC)

DDeecc..  44  — Annual Lebanon Carriage Parade & Christmas
Festival. Downtown Lebanon. Festival time 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Horse-Drawn Carriage Parades: 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. (candlelit
parade). Contact: (513) 932-1100. Cost: Free (SWO) 

DDeecc..  55  — Peebles Christmas Celebration lighting of the
Christmas tree and other events starts at 6 p.m. Contact: 
Ruth Smalley at (937) 587-2417 (AC)

DDeecc..  55  – Greenfield Historical Society's Annual Holiday Tour
of Homes; 12-5 p.m.;Tickets-$10 and are on sale the day of
tour at the Grain and Hay Building, McArthur Way and
Jefferson St.,Greenfield, and at each of the tour homes. Five
homes,spanning the century between the 1850's and the
1950's will be open. See renovations, restorations and re-
interpretations of the original spaces. (HC)

DDeecc..  1100  — Manchester Hometown Christmas at the
Manchester community building from 6 to 9 p.m. Contact:
Heidi Huron at (937) 549-2516



DDeecc..  1111--1122  — Page One Room School House Event Winter
Wonderland - Come and celebrate the upcoming holiday in a one
room school house at Page One-Room School on Sat.-Sun., from
2-4 p.m.  The school is located on the corner of Page School Road
and Vaughn Ridge Road, east of West Union, off of Route 125. (AC)

DDeecc..  1100  — Christmas Through the Years - Murphy Theatre, 50 W.
Main St. Wilmington. This annual Christmas show at the historic
theatre will be a Christmas time look at Wilmington and Clinton
County over the last 200 years. The show's cast, numbering over
150, is made up of children and adults from community groups as
well as individuals who dance to and sing all of your favorite
Christmas songs. You won't want to miss this showcase of talent.
Contact: (877) 274-3848 Cost: Box Seats - $16; Main Floor - $12;
Balcony - $6 Notes: Fri., Dec. 10, 7:30 p.m.; Sat., Dec. 11, 7:30 p.m.;
Sun., Dec. 12, 2 p.m. (CC)

DDeecc..  1122 – Luminaria – Leesburg, Highland County. Watch the
village light up with candles and Christmas lights for the annual
luminaria. Rain date is Dec.19. Hours: dusk- ? Cost: Free (HC)

DDeecc..  1155  --  JJaann..  11  — PNC Festival of Lights, Cincinnati Zoo &
Botanical Garden. Festival of Lights has become the region’s
largest and most anticipated holiday event. The 2.5 million lights
sparkle in the background of special holiday entertainment,
carolers, children’s activities, reindeer, train rides and seasonal
fare that have made this event one of the tri-state’s most cherished
family traditions. (800) 94-HIPPO. (SWO)

DDeecc..  1199  — Audubon Christmas
Bird Count. Contact: Chris
Bedel at the Cincinnati
Museum Center's Edge of
Appalachia Preserve at
eoa@bright.net or 
(937) 544-2880. (AC)

DDeecc..  2200  — Lighting the Serpent (Rain date Dec. 21st), 4-8 p.m.
Celebrate the Winter Solstice at Serpent Mound. Help volunteers
light over 900 luminary candles outlining the serpent effigy.
Reflect upon history and the importance of this world-renowned
earthwork. Bring a candle to help light other candles. There will
be hot drinks and snacks available. Contact: (937) 205-0094 (AC)

JJaann..  2211--2222  — ICEFEST, Downtown Hamilton. See ice carving
competitions, ice sculptures of your favorite animals, many
activities for all ages, and even play putt-putt! 
Contact: (513) 895-3934. (SWO)

OOuutt  &&  AAbboouutt is a compilation of information tracked down by Sofia Burgess and submissions by our readers. To submit an event for consideration in this
section of the next issue of SALT, please send details via e-mail to outandabout@thesaltmagazine.com by Dec. 1. 

SOFIA BURGESS
Sofia Burgess - Sofia lives in Leesburg with her family, where
she works as a freelance writer. Sofia enjoys traveling, 
ocean-side walks, and writing. She is a Wilmington College
graduate with a degree in Communications and Journalism.

Out & About

2123689



Albain
Chiropractic and Rehab

FREE
FIRST
VISIT*

• We file all group insurance paperwork for you
• We are a worker’s compensations certified facility
• We accept liens on auto accident claims

Wayne R. Albain D.C.
Doctor of Chiropractic

120 Fairway Drive Wilmington, OH 45177

993377--665555--88660000
2123488

*All first days services are FREE! This includes consultation, 
examination, and x-rays if indicated, and pain relief care.

Further care excluded. Medicare excluded by law.

2123630

Becky Barney
Independent Representative
Fine Sterling Silver Jewelry

rsbarney@yahoo.com
mysilpada.com/becky.barney

Home: 937-488-2063
Cell: 937-620-8499 Maysville, KY

West Union

21
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Seaman

Georgetown
Hillsboro

West Union

Georgetown
Hillsboro

West Union

2118788

FAIRVIEW
FARM

Freezer Meat
Tony and Rhonda Pursell
Washington Court House

740-636-8202
Custom cut inspected orders

Home processors also welcome

LOCALLY RAISED

B&B
CARPET CARE

Reliable
Insured

Since 1974

• Deep Steam
Extraction

• Truck Mounted
Equipment

Come Clean With
B&B Carpet Care!

We appreciate and thank you
for your business.
Sincerely,Connie Burden

2122234

CONVENTION VISITORS BUREAU

Highland County
1575 North High Street, Suite 400
P.O. Box 638, Hillsboro, Ohio 45133

(937) 393-4883
email: highland.county@dragonbbs.com
website: www.highlandcounty.com

Visit the country near your home...
Visit highlandcounty.com

2119034



By Kadi Bowling

The cottage industry is where unique and distinctive products are produced in the comforts of their creator's home. This
industry begins as a hobby growing out of experimentation and invention. Some cottage industries grow to become full-scale
operations, and we have seen some become legendary, like Mrs. Field's and Apple Computers. Cottage industries are more than
a hobby to some. For them, it is a passion and a way of life.

Exploring the Cottage Industry 

Homemade Business
Mother Earth's Well
Sandra Bradley-Smith has always done various crafts through

her life. She has sewed, tailored her children’s clothes when
they were little, and has created some custom gowns. She said
that beading is something that she gradually picked up, and
really started getting into it on a regular basis about three
years ago.
Sandra's jewelry is crafted from sterling silver or copper, pieces 
can also be done in 14K gold upon request. Sandra uses
natural and semi-precious stone beads, as well as fancy and
vintage glass beads. She also does restyling of clothes and
jackets. She designs and creates her crafts in her home in
Georgetown.

She buys her supplies wholesale at shows, where she
specifically chooses her materials based on quality, look, and
touch, as well as her beliefs in the healing quality of stones.
She said that she likes things that have a lot of flash and
color. Bradley also creates custom jewelry like mother’s
bracelets and I.D. bracelets. She said that she is always happy
to do custom work and everything that she creates is unique.
Mother Earth's Well also provides a guarantee on all of her
work, and if something needs fixed, she will always fix it.
Mother’s Earth Well currently sells at art and craft shows and
festivals. For more information on Mother Earth's Well crafts
contact Sandra at (513) 919-9689 or by e-mail at
mothersearthwell@frontier.com.

Rack-It
Hal and Diana Harvey began selling wood products in 1997,

after years of creating products for their personal use. The
Harveys create what Diana would call strange wood products.
After attending some art and craft shows, they saw that the
vendors weren’t using very good displays for their items. That
inspired them to create a variety of products ranging from
laundry racks, which is their largest seller, to furniture, as well
as a variety of kitchen products like dish, casserole, and bread
racks, as well as wooded toys for children. This resulted in a
ranging variety of close to 70 different products.
The Harveys work out of an added on part of their barn. Hal

is also a painter, so he does the painting of the crafts. This
also inspired them to create artist supplies like easels and
paint trays.  Rack-It designs and creates products that are
useful, but not ordinary. Diana said that the products are very
good quality and are very efficient, like the laundry rack,
which can hold one to two loads of laundry. She said that out
of all the people who have purchased their products, she
hasn’t yet met someone who is sorry they purchased the wood
product.
Rack-It is currently sold at craft shows and festivals. For

more information on Rack-It and it’s products you can contact
Hal and Diana Harvey at (937) 393-2747 or by e-mail at 
rack-it@excite.com. 
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Cottage Industry
Sampler

Beads, Bones, & Stones
Marsha Berry of Frankfort, Ohio, keeps in mind the fact of affordability

when it comes to creating and selling her hand crafted jewelry. About five
years ago, Berry began to do beading on denim jackets. She said that she
likes to keep busy and she calls herself a “frustrated creator”.
Beads, Bones, & Stones is hand crafted jewelry that uses glass, ceramic,

bone, and natural stone beads. Most of the jewelry starts out at one dollar,
and then goes up. Berry said that she would not make anything that would
be expensive. She said that it might look expensive, but in reality it isn’t, so
if you lose it, you are not out a lot of money.
Berry designs and creates what she calls feminine, but earthy creations in

her home in a small bedroom. Berry said that she likes to make people
happy and wants her jewelry to be happy, so she doesn’t make anything if
she is in a bad mood. Berry gets enjoyment in creating her jewelry and said
that to be able to do this you have to like people.
Beads, Bones, & Stones is currently sold at various craft shows and

festivals. For more information on Beads, Bones, 
& Stones and Berry’s jewelry designs you can contact her at 
(740) 998-6500.

Prestige Wrought Iron
David Johnson, from Greenfield, Ohio, became interested in designing

crafts made from wrought iron in 1993. Up until a few years ago did
Johnson really start trying his hand in the craft business. Johnson’s son,
Steven Wisecup, moved home to Greenfield from Chicago to help his dad
begin their career in Prestige Wrought Iron. 
Johnson and Wisecup had talked about the wrought iron craft business

and came up with some really good ideas and began working on their
hand crafted art. They currently work out of a one car garage at Johnson’s
home. Everything that they make is 100% hand crafted. Johnson said that
they do not have the machinery to mechanically bend the wrought –
everything is done with physical labor. They make a variety of crafts, home
decor, and customized work.  Johnson and Wisecup go to art shows and
festivals to advertise their work and they also currently are selling in some
stores in Fayette County, Highland County, and Mount Orab. 
Johnson wants people to know that Prestige Wrought Iron not just sells

something for everyone, but also is affordable for everyone. Prestige
Wrought Iron also supports their local businesses. At any given time they
are supporting anywhere from 13 to 26 people when they are producing
their craft. They buy all their supplies locally and encourage others to do
the same.
For more information about Prestige Wrought Iron and 

their crafts, contact David Johnson at (937) 423-4622 or send 
e-mails to prestigewi@yahoo.com.

Etsy.Com
Etsy.com is a website where

people can buy and sell a
variety of crafts and products.
According to the website, their
mission is to “enable people to
make a living making things,
and to reconnect makers with
buyers. Our vision is to build a
new economy and present a
better choice: Buy, Sell, and
Live Handmade.”
The Etsy site states that its

“community spans the globe
with buyers and sellers coming
from more than 150 countries.
Etsy sellers number in the
hundreds of thousands. If each
of these sellers stood outside at
night with a really bright
flashlight pointed towards the
sky,” it might look like Etsy can
be found a little bit of
everywhere, and especially in
nearly every aspect of the
United States. Etsy was founded
in June, 2005. They state that
they, “are a community and a
company.”
There are people locally in

Southwest Ohio who advertise
their products and crafts on
Etsy, and for some it has been a
real success.
For more information about

Etsy and to look at the buying
and selling community that it
has became worldwide, go to
www.etsy.com.  

KADI BOWLING
is a senior at Wilmington
College who is majoring
in Communications
Public Relations, with a
minor in Leadership. She
is currently volunteering
for Leadership Clinton, and will intern in the
fall. Kadi is a native of Clinton County and
currently resides in Martinsville with her
young son, Ryder.
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Visit Us in Clinton County

• Graduations • Weddings
• Family Reunions

• Any Outdoor Event
• Tents, Tables & Chairs

• Helium Tank Rentals for Balloons
All Your Outdoor Rental Needs!

1461 S. US Hwy. 68
Wilmington, OH

937.382.1843
937.302.8377

Hometown Pharmacy
A Name You Can Trust

179 W. Locust St. • 937-382-0081

Yankee Candles
Boyd & Bearington Bears

Hallmark Cards
Precious Moments
We Accept All

Insurance and Medicaid
Let Your Neighbor Be Your Hometown Pharmacist

Kersey Real Estate
and Auction Co. L.L.C.

191 N. South St., Wilmington, Ohio
937-382-7793

www.kerseyauctions.com

WILMINGTON
2333 Rombach Ave.

P.O. Box 930
Wilmington, OH 45177

Phone: 937 382 2546
Fax: 937 383 3877

www.sfminsurance.com

[ I’m Secure with SFM ]

Mon. & Fri. 9-7
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 9-5:30

Sat. 9-5

2291 S.R. 3 & 22 West
Wilmington, Ohio 45177

Phone: 937-382-3373
Fax: 937-382-8221
www.naylorsfurniture.com

Count on Naylors for all your furniture needs!

1683 Rombach Ave., Wilmington, OH 45177

937-382-7483

Stop by for
more choices!!

Hollon Trucking, Inc.
511 North Broadway, Blanchester

783-4457

1850 Rombach Ave.
Wilmington, Ohio

(937) 382-2542
www.bushauto.com



2118518

1440 North High Street
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133

937•393•2500

3025 SR 73 S, Wilmington

937-382-0941
2121994

Exciting news at

...
to serve you better, we are now open

6 days a week!

Contact our office at

(937) 393-3852
Monday thru Saturday from 8 am – 5 pm

to make an appointment today!

We Offer:
• In center hemodialysis
• Peritoneal dialysis
• Self Care dialysis

Our center provides:
• Dietitian on-site
• Social Worker on-site
• Chronic Kidney Disease
education

• Cable TV at each station
• Heated Chairs

Our Mission
To be the Provider, Partner
and Employer of Choice.

Attending
Physicians
Dr. Surmeet Bedi
Dr. Robert Morrison
Dr. Arthur Tsai
Dr. Madhu Kandarpa

Dr. Ibrahin Ahmad
Medical Director

120 Roberts Lane, Suite 4
Hillsboro, Ohio

(937) 393-3852
DaVita.com

DaVita. We are here to serve the dialysis
community. Taking appointments for all
shifts. For more information about DaVita,
its kidney education and its community
programs, please visit www.davita.com.

21
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Call NOW for Appointments!

Willow Dialysis in Wilmington

is now open 6 days a week!
1675 Alex Drive

Wilmington, Ohio 45177

(937) 383-3338

2109173

UUppssaallee RReessaallee
New & Like New Children 

& 
Adult Clothing

108 W. Mulberry St 
West Union, OH

Tues.-Fri. 11am-5pm 
Sat 10am-2pm

2109168

632A Panhandle Ave
West Union OH 45693

937-544-3491
Open: Wed-Sat 10 am - 6 pm

• Primitives • Antiques
• Handcrafted Itemes
• Personalized Crocks

2109230

Owner
Rachael A.
Hamilton

HHaazzeellbbaakkeerr 
PPhhoottooggrraapphhyy LLLL

CC

937-217-1586
hazelbakerphotographyllc@yahoo.com

21
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Made in Ohio



Caring Cooks

Comfort Foods
As I sit down to write this, it occurs to
me that it is a fitting day to talk about
comfort foods and those who make
them. It is cold and dreary outside,
drizzling to light rain freezing you to the
bone. Perfect time for some comfort,
like my granny Brown’s no-bake
cookies or just about anything my
husband cooks.
What constitutes comfort foods varies
from person to person, even along
gender lines. According to the Food
and Brand Lab at Cornell University,
men go for the hearty meals while
women tend to grab sugar and snacks.
The same holds true for young and old:
young, snack food; elders, more
nutritious options. The good news
according to their research is that the
older we get, the less guilt we feel
about feeding our fondness for comfort. 
In a not-so-very scientific survey of our
own, we asked people to tell us about
the caring cook in their lives. The
question they were to answer was,
“What caring cook in your life gave you
comfort, joy, happiness?” The tally was
clear: Moms take the cake, especially in
the baking department. Grandmothers
win a close second, and a dad made
the list.
Sit back with your favorite comfort food
and enjoy these wonderful memories.
They may just spark some of your own.

“My caring cook was my mother -
when I would visit her, while I was
attending college, she would always fix
me the most fabulous ‘fried chicken
livers’. That was my way of knowing she
loved me and that she was happy I was
at home.”
- Sharon Sims, Greenfield

“My comfort corner was a place at the
table for mom's homemade vegetable,
potato or tomato soup. Savory, warm
and filling, mom's soups assured me in
an imperceptible way that everything
was ok. Mom and dad are gone now,
but the memories live on in her hand-
written recipes that we prepare for our
own children.” 
- Hodge Drake, Clarksville

“The Helping Hands women of Cuba
Friends church taught me how to make
Chicken and Noodles and homemade
pies. I never dreamed I could make
such comforting food that my family
loved. Those precious, loving women
took me in and along with coaching me
to have the confidence to cook such
wonderful meals; they gave me the gift
of cooking and friendship together.
Great things come from caring women
cooking together.” 
- Cathy Koerner, Cuba-Martinsville

“For me it was Dad's grilled steak and
baked potatoes on his little hibachi
grill.”
- Frank Salyers, Clarksville

“My grandmother's homemade sugar
cookies would melt in your mouth. I
grew up in New Jersey. When we drove
up to her house in northern
Pennsylvania, before Interstates, at
holidays you could smell them cooking
when we entered the house. I can taste
them now!” 
- Chris Stromberg, Wilmington

“My Grandmother would say, ‘let's
make some fudge’. She would let me
test the sugar in the cold water until it
became a ball. What a ball, lots of
fudge! She also taught me to make fried
eggs where I didn't have to flip them.
Great memories.”
- Judy Clark, Oregonia

 By Valerie LK Martin

VALERIE MARTIN
Valerie LK Martin is a 
non-profit professional turned
freelance writer. Valerie has
broad writing experience from
public relations and business
writing to travel writing and
health articles to devotionals,
but people are her favorite
topics to explore. Valerie lives
in Oregonia, with husband,
Tom, cats and dogs.54
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Dayton Family Pancakes 

(Don Dayton. Submitted by Heather
Dayton Harmon – a weekend family
tradition she says – Called Dayton
Family Pancakes because my Dad
(Don Dayton) altered this recipe so
much over the years. It was
originally a Swedish pancake
recipe, but has become more of a
crepe. It is delicious!)

1 1/4 cup milk
3/4 cup sifted flour
1/4 cup of sugar (less is fine)
3 eggs, beaten
2 teaspoon vanilla extract
a pinch of salt can be added to
draw out sweetness even further
butter for cooking

Mix together eggs, milk and vanilla
in a bowl. Add sifted flour and sugar.
Mix well. Heat skillet. Melt a pat of
butter. Pour about 1/4 cup of batter
onto skillet and let the batter cook
until pancake is firm but not overly
cooked. Flip and cook the other
side. Serve with favorite topping -
powdered sugar, syrup, jam, honey,
fresh fruit, etc.

“Phyllis Carey--she taught me
how to make everyday cooking a
joy, not a job. She could throw
together meals for the farm day
after day after day. Every meal
was a feast. Her refrigerator was
always full. I marveled at how
effortless she made it seem. My
best mid-west farm cooking
recipes are from Phyllis. Oh, and
Phyllis showed me how to get the
feathers off a pheasant. 
- Kathleen Madison, Wilmington

“My Mother-In-Law, Ellen
Haley...we had a real fond
connection in the kitchen where
she enjoyed sharing her "secret"
recipes with me. She even
showed me an all day secret in
making her famous yeast
rolls...mmmmm delicious!!! “
- Karen Haley, formerly of  
Wilmington

“My Grandma Cochran's oatmeal
cookies with homemade icing. “
- Terese Hamilton, Blanchester

“I grew up in Highland County,
with a large part of my life spent
on my grandparent's farm in
Midland. As a child, I have
wonderful memories of myself
and a passel of cousins staying at
our grandparents' farm in
Midland. My grandma, Inez
McMillian, would wake up early in
the morning to fix breakfast for
my grandpa, Harold. The aroma
of her homemade biscuits and
gravy, sausage and coffee would
drift upstairs and nudge us out of
sleep. A big glass of chocolate
milk was the perfect
accompaniment. If we got
downstairs in time, we loved
helping roll out the dough and
make the gravy. Such a hearty
breakfast gave us the energy to
play out on the farm for hours
until we would come back in time
for supper, which you can bet we
never missed. Although I have the
recipe for my grandma's biscuits
and gravy, nothing can compare
to hers. “
- Rachel Colliver, Wilmington

“My dear late mother, with her
amazing chicken & dumplings.” 
- Glenda Prewitt, Blanchester

“My mom, Sandy Schum.
Everything she makes is from the
heart. Her cabbage rolls don’t
have a recipe, she just knows
when they are right. And they are
amazing!!!!” 
- Lori Holcomb, Wilmington

“There's no question that it was
my mother. Her cooking was
fantastic. She could make a feast
out of nothing. I think she invented
stone soup... There were lean
times. It wasn't luxury, but it sure
was good. And, I must say that
she was always willing to teach as
she went. I learned to cook from
her. And it's not that she gave me
recipes. She gave me the spirit of
cooking from the heart and from
the gut. "Season to taste." "Add
what sounds good." I cook a lot
now for the enjoyment. That's the
way cooking should be. Later in
life, my mother would experiment
with recipes. According to my
step-father, when she tried a new
concoction, there might be a little
something that wasn't quite right.
So, a week or so might go by and
she'd try it again. And again, if it
didn't quite meet up to her
standards. According to him, once
she got it right, he'd never see it
again. It was the hunt for the
perfect balance that drove her. So
to answer your question, it was
my mother's ability to be creative
that gave me joy. It was fun to see
what she'd come up with next.” 
- Todd Joyce, Morrow

“My mom’s toll house chocolate
chip cookies straight from the
oven. Too awesome for words.” 
- Charlie Hargrave, Sabina

“Dayton Family Pancakes
because my Dad (Don Dayton)
altered this recipe so much over
the years. It was originally a
Swedish pancake recipe, but has
become more of a crepe. It is
delicious!”
- Heather Dayton Harmon
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“The two for me are my mother and my best friend Lisa Lange.
[Growing up], we were not rich, so everything had to feed five or
more. My mother taught me how to make amazing dishes and
hamburgers with very little to work with; My friend Lisa is simply
the best baker in the world. She does it all from scratch.” 
- Bobbi Long, Wilmington 

“The caring cook in my life was my mother, Mattie Magee
Hughes. I most remember coming in from outside play or chores
on crisp fall evenings to the smell of great meals, especially apple
pie. She taught me how to make pie crust by feeling the texture
and not handling it too much!” 
- Linda Emery, Hillsboro

“My Mom's baking was always the best. When I was a kid, she
would make everything from scratch - pies, cookies, candy, etc. It
was a tradition for us to bake for every holiday and continues to
be a tradition that I carry on with my own family.”
- Heather Harmon, Wilmington

“This has to be my mother. There are several aromas that take me
back. Mom always made “hard tack candy” with the ladies from
the church at our home. The fragrance from that candy has to be
purchased from Glade or some other air freshener today. The
aroma stayed in the house for days afterwards, telling us that the
holidays were coming soon. She also made “home made bread”
in huge batches – often 6 to 8 loaves at a time. She gave most of it
away but we always had the great smell in the house as well as a
loaf or two for the family. The bread was just great – sliced warm
with butter or used in French toast if it managed to get older. Mom
is in a nursing home now but those cooking and baking smells
certainly take me back to simpler and wonderful days.”
- Pat King, Wilmington

Our Mom, Patricia Barney who never made the same thing for a
whole month. She was a creative cook. One of our favorites was
her Pineapple-Apple pie. It was so good for breakfast too - cold
out of the fridge. Think about it - that tangy pineapple and sweet
apple, baked in that flaky homemade pie crust.
- Tad Barney, Milford
- Pat Hicks, Blanchester

“The caring cook in my family was my older sister Audrey. My
mother was widowed very young, in her mid 30’s. Mother became
the bread winner, working two or more jobs to serve our family of
four children. Father died before social security, therefore, money
was very limited. This moved the cooking onto my sister, Audrey.
She was wonderful and creative in cooking and baking skills. She
and my sister Hannah prepared our meals each evening, expertly
and loving in their efforts. Audrey prepared soups and pasta
dishes that are still our family favorites. I got to clean up after
meals, or it was a family effort. We would draw for wash, dry and
putting dishes away. It was our younger brother, Bud, who was in
charge of bringing in the wood for our wood burning range. I
remember these years with love and tenderness. Our family had
very little assets and this was before entitlements and housing
became available. I feel blessed that we were successful in being
raised in our loving, Christian, humble home that was filled with
love, laughter and togetherness.” 
- Wilma McBrayer, Wilmington

“In our youth, we lived in Fayette County in a small town named
Staunton. This was a close knit community of hard working
families who supported each other. Everyone looked after each
other’s children. The grade school we attended was Staunton
School. It housed first through eighth grades, a two room school
house. Our teaching staff was very special. Our hot lunches were
prepared daily by wonderful cooks with canned goods that the
mothers prepared at harvest time. They would meet at the school
when the farm community brought in the vegetables and canning
began. These were lovely evenings of mothers peeling, cooking
and canning the foods. We children would go to the school to
listen to the conversations, play together and do whatever was
asked of us. Our small community had one church. It was
Methodist and most everyone attended. We also had a small
family grocery. We were blessed with church, 4-H activities and
school functions. We had at least one lady or two who were like
Aunt Bea from the Andy Griffith show. They had open arms and
wisdom for all the young children in our community. I still feel very
blessed for this upbringing.” 
- Wilma McBrayer, Wilmington
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Complete Auto Service & Repair and TiresComplete Auto Service & Repair and Tires

2247 U.S.Rt. 22 SW
Washington C.H.

740-335-2000
www.jimvandyke.com

2119229

GAMMA LADD, Owner

122 East Street
Washington C.H., OH 43160

(740) 335-3313
Fax (740) 335-3314

Serving Fayette County for over 60 years

BOTOX
for your
Clothes

2120666

231 East Court St., WCH, Oh
740-335-1094

Refurbished
Vacs Starting
at $24.95!

New Vacs
Starting at

$59.95

Authorized
Kirby•
Hoover •

Oreck & Dirt
Devil Dealer!

We service all vacuums &
shampooers known to man!

SCIOTO VALLEY SWEEPER

2120462

FREEEstimates
Call our order line & we’ll ship right to your door!

1-800-860-3419
Open: Mon. - Fri. 10am - 5pm; Sat. 10am - 2pm

Rather it be a horse, a lamb, a cat or a dog…

We’re committed to providing compassionate,
comprehensive veterinary CARE to every pet

MEMBER HOSPITAL

AMERICAN
ANIMAL

HOSPITAL
ASSOCIATION

AAHA

FFAAYYEETTTTEE
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Gary D. Junk, D.V.M.
Daryl L. Waits, D.V.M.

335-6161
1974 Columbus Ave.        Washington C.H.

2123229

Water,
Pure & Simply

Delicious

Chrisman

Conditioning
BOTTLED WATER

SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS
Serving You Since 1947

Jim & Mark Chrisman

PROBLEM WATER?
Call Us Today For A
Free Water Analysis

740-335-2620
800-335-2620

1020 E. Market
Washington Court House
www.chrismanh20.com21

22
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Everything You Need for Health and Wellness!

1122 Columbus Ave.
Washington C.H., Ohio 43160

FAYETTE
PharmacyPharmacy

Visit Our Gift DepartmentFFFFrrrreeeeeeee DDDDeeeellll iiiivvvveeeerrrryyyy
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224 W. Court St.
Washington Court House

Ohio 43160

www.antiquesatwatsons.com

740-335-0489

Watson’s
Office Supply

224 W. Court St.
Washington Court House, Ohio

740-335-5544
We have a nice selection of

Used Office Chairs and File Cabinets

We do custom address, notary, deposit,
etc., stamps, seals and name plates

for business and personal use

We have Inkjet & Laser Cartridges
www.watsonsofficesupply.com2123232

Fayette County...Fayette County...
A Taste ofA Taste of
the Goodthe Good

Life!Life!



G&J LIQUIDATION OUTLET
4468 US Route 68 South, Wilmington, OH 45177

937-382-3741

TRUCKLOAD SALE
EEvveerryy AATTVV,, UUTTVV aanndd SSCCOOOOTTEERR oonn SSAALLEE
$100.00 MANUFACTURER SAFETY TRAINING REBATE

(MST) ON MOST ATV MODELS!!
(Must Take Safety Training Course By Certified Trainer For Mst Rebate)

(110cc Or Bigger Qualifies For Up To $100.00 Mst Rebate)
- While Supplies Last -

110cc ATV with Remote
Youth ATV - Automatic
Special Purchase $$555500
$$445500 after MST Rebate

All Big Kids ATVs

OOnn SSaallee NNOOWW

4x4 UTV with Winch,
Automatic, Doors, Roof,
Windshield, Console
STARTING AT$$66999999

All Adult ATVs on
Sale Now

SSaavvee BBIIGG NNOOWW
All Scooters on

CCLLEEAARRAANNCCEE
New Left Over Last
Year Models

2122231

Layaway
Available

‘till
Christmas
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Simple Gifts, 
Big Difference

Personal trainer
A personal trainer can get you on the
right track by assessing your current
fitness level, giving you a plan to meet
your fitness goals and provide support
in meeting them. Your local fitness
center can point you in the right
direction.

Gym membership
A lot of fitness centers waive the
activation fee during the holiday
season as a part of their membership
drives. That is a great time to purchase
a membership because of the savings.
Go ahead and pick one up for yourself,
too. That could also serve as
encouragement for your friend,
knowing they won't be tackling a new
exercise program alone.

Massage
A massage is a great way to relax. It
has positive effects on us physically as
well as emotionally.

Yoga set
Yoga is a great, low-impact way to take
part in physical fitness without the
pressure of running a marathon or
biking 20 miles. You can buy a couple
DVDs, a yoga mat and a yoga block,
and make it a gift package.

You could also purchase a couple of
classes for your friend to take. Classes
can be more beneficial than watching
DVDs, with a qualified instructor
correcting their form so that they do
not end up hurting themselves.

Dance class
Has your friend been watching
Dancing with the Stars all these years
and been wanting to give it a try? The
purchase of a couple classes would be
a great way to help make their
ballroom dreams come true.

The hat
Everyone needs a solid, comfy hat to
turn to on bad hair days, for walks or
runs or just because putting one on
will feel good. For the avid runner or
walker, wearing a hat that wicks away
sweat is a must. Many of these kinds of
caps are sold at sporting goods stores
or online.

Gym bag full of goodies
Still can't decide on what to get? Then
just grab a few, lower-priced goodies
such as a hat like the one above, water
bottles, socks, a pedometer, a stability
ball and some hand towels (get them
monogrammed for an extra special
touch) and stuff them into a duffle bag
as a gift.

These gifts may seem simple in and
of themselves, but they also just
might serve as the spark your friend
needs to begin a lifelong dedication
to health and fitness.

If you know someone who is into physical fitness, chances are they have a long list of gadgets,
equipment and accessories they'd like to have, from a heart rate monitor to a new pair of socks. 
If you know of someone wanting to increase their physical activity, they may have an idea of
where they'd like to begin, but just haven't taken the time to purchase anything.

The Christmas season is a perfect opportunity to help your friend check-off some of those items
on their list, or to help get your other friend get started with an activity you've heard them say
they'd like to try.

Below are some gifts ideas that would work for either of them.

LORA ABERNATHY
Lora is the Southwest Group Online
Editor for Brown Publishing Company.
She is in her third season of triathlons
and is training for a half iron distance
race at the end of the year. Visit her blog
at theironmountaineer.blogspot.com.

health & wellness



Deli
Toys
Gifts
Crafts
Books
Candles
Souvenirs
Fresh Produce
Seasonal Items
Meat & Cheese
Vitamins & Herbs
Discount Groceries

Open Year ’Round
Daily 8am-5pm
Closed Sundays

Think Country, Think Quality
Scenic Southern Ohio

Leaf Country USA

BULK FOOD IS OUR SPECIALTY
...SO ARE GREAT PRICES!

Handcrafted Furniture & Gazebos

1064259TG

JR’s General Store
& Farm Market

4.5 Miles south of Bainbridge off U.S. 50
on State Route 41 South. Watch for signs.

21
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Handcrafted Furniture & GazebosHandcrafted Furniture & Gazebos

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BLANCHESTER

783-2451
121 E. Main St.
Blanchester

Call For More Information on All CD Rates!

NEW
CD’s

Offered
48 mths.

60 mths.

84 mths.

www.fnbblanchester.com

2122023

The General Denver
Hotel & Restaurant

81W. Main Street,
Wilmington, OH 45177

(937) 383-4141

21
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WWee hhaavvee bbeeeenn llooccaallllyy oowwnneedd ssiinnccee 11991122 aanndd
yyoouu ssttiillll ccaann ccaallll uuss ffoorr yyoouurr iinnssuurraannccee nneeeeddss
oonn aa ppeerrssoonnaall lleevveell ffrroomm ppeeooppllee yyoouu kknnooww..

CALL US FOR A QUOTE TODAY! 
937-780-3311 or 800-852-4901

Kay W.
Simmons

Rebecca
Oglesby

Kim 
LaVoie

Tom 
Gall

Roger
Lovett

Your Independent Agent Serves You First
55 S. Fairfield St., Leesburg, OH 45135
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As the weather turns colder and the yard work draws to
a close, most people turn their attention to the interior of
the homes. The challenge I hear expressed is “Where do I
begin?” How do I figure out what I want to do so, that I
don’t make a costly mistake?” 
Have a plan. Just as you need a blueprint before you

begin building your house. You also need a design plan
before redoing your interior design. This may a short term
plan for completing your project all at once or it may be a
plan for breaking it down into several phases over a few
years. By working from a plan, everything should work
beautifully together when completed.

Begin by identifying who will have a part in the decision
making process. Then, discuss the following topics:

Color
Pattern
Function
Entertainment Requirements
Style Preferences
Furniture Needs: Upholstery and Case Goods
Flooring and Rugs
Wall and Ceiling Treatments
Lighting
Window Treatments
Accessories
Kitchen and Bath
Storage and Organization
Budget
Time Frame
Hiring a professional designer

It can help to build your project around a cornerstone
piece that you already own. Do you have an area rug that
you love or a favorite piece of art?
I find that some people have trouble verbalizing what

they want, but they can tell me what they do not like.
That can be just as effective.
Unsure what your preferences are? Try this idea that I

use with many of my clients. Gather a stack of magazines
such as Better Homes and Garden, Veranda, Architectural
Digest, etc. A variety of different magazines is better than
all issues of the same publication unless you have already
narrowed down your style preferences. Now go through
and rip out any page that catches your eye. Do not try to
analyze the appeal. Just a make a split second decision. If
it appeals to you, tear out the photo and put it in the pile. 
When you have a stack about one hundred pages, you

are ready to hand them over your designer or to try and
analyze them yourself. There will be a few that contain a
certain element like a fantastic staircase or fireplace. Set
those in a separate pile. As you sort the remainder, you
will usually see clear color trends emerging and certain
styles or design elements repeated. 
Many clients who have completed this exercise have made
a 180 degree change on what they thought they wanted
going into the project and in fact, discovered they would
prefer something quite different.

STEPHANIE HARDWICK STOKES
is an officer of the executive board of the Dayton Society of
Interior Designers. Her work has been featured in the Dayton
Daily News, the Cincinnati Enquirer and in various Designer
Show houses. She resides in Clinton County, and works
throughout southwest Ohio. She may be contacted at Hardwick
Designs (937) 383-4382 or hardwickdesigns@yahoo.com.

Making a 
Nicer Nest



FRS
HARTS Fare Card and

HARTS Cost per
Mile Program

Affordable transportation
services for our elderly
& disabled within the
Hillsboro City Limits &

who live within a 5-mile
radius of Hillsboro.

Transportation (937) 393-0585
8:30 AM - 4:00 PM Monday - Friday

We will be happy to answer any of your
transportation questions call

FRS Transportation fleet
vehicles are clearly marked for
your safety & easy identification.

2010 Job Access & Reverse Commute (JARC) Grant provided 50%
of the Summer Youth Work Experience Transportation for 28 unique
young people to various job sites.

2010 JARC Grant supplies 50% of the cost of transportation for
Highland County's Re-Entry Program for employment training services.

2010-11 New Freedom Grant for the Physically Disabled in Highland
County-Grant will pay 50% of the cost of transportation for any basic
life needs.

Specialized Transportation Grant (STP)- FRS
Transportation approved for three new Handicap
Accessible Modified Minivans for 2010
* All grants are through ODOT-Office of Transit-Columbus, OH

2120656

FRS TRANSPORTATION

937-393-0585

"Serving the needs of Highland County by providing
safe & reliable tranportation services."

frstransportation.org

2122078



Highland County
Water Company, Inc.

Main Office
U.S. Rt. 50 West, Hillsboro, OH

937-393-4281 • 1-800-533-6839

Treatment Plant
14080 U.S. Rt. 50, Hillsboro, OH

1-800-536-6839 • 937-365-1141

Serving Highland,Adams,Ross,
Brown & Clinton Counties!

Water Service to the Area
2119248

Making A Difference... One Resident at a Time

141 Willettsville Pike
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133

937-393-6700

• Newly renovated facility
• New Amish furniture
• New Flat Screen TV’s
• Skilled Nursing
• Long Term Care

• Physical, Occupational
and Speech Therapies

• Short Term Rehabilitation
• Hospice Care
• Respite Care

• Complex Wound Care
• Fine Dining Experience
• Sitting Areas
• Meditation Room
• Entertainment Area

Our Short and Long Term care residents benefit from:

www.crestwood-care.net 2119041



SO MANY CHOICES: Cookies can be divided into five
basic types: bar, drop, refrigerator, rolled, and shaped. These
types are determined by the consistency of the dough and how
it is formed into cookies.

BAR: Bar cookies and brownies are some of the easiest
cookies to make. Simply mix the batter, spread into the pan
and bake. These cookies are also quick to prepare, since they
bake all at once, rather than in batches. In general, bar
cookies are tested for doneness when a toothpick comes out
clean and dry when inserted into the center.

DROPPED COOKIE: These cookies are named for the
way in which they are formed on the cookie sheet. The soft
dough mounds up when dropped from a spoon and then
flattens slightly during baking. Drop cookies can be baked to
two different consistencies. For soft and chewy cookies, they
should be removed from the oven about 2-3 minutes before
stated baking time. They should just be beginning to brown
but still look slightly wet in the middle. They will need to set
up on the cookie sheet for about 5 minutes before removing.
For crisp or crunchy cookies then they should be baked the full
length of time and they are firm to the touch.

REFRIGERATOR COOKIES: Refrigerator, or slice-and-
bake dough’s are perfect for making in advance. Tightly
wrapped rolls of dough can be stored in the refrigerator for
one week or frozen for six weeks. That way they’re ready at a
moment’s notice. They are done baking when the edges are
firm and the bottoms are lightly browned.

ROLLED COOKIES: Rolled or cutout cookies are made
from stiff dough that are usually chilled, rolled out and cut
in fancy shapes with cookie cutters, a knife or pastry wheel.
Rolled cookies are done baking when the edges are firm and
the bottoms are lightly browned.

SHAPED COOKIES: Shaped cookies are made from
dough that is easily formed into balls, logs or crescents with
your hands. It can also be forced through a cookie press or
pastry bag, or baked in cookie molds. These cookies are done
baking when the edges are lightly browned.

GETTING BACK TO BASICS: Great cookies start with
good baking habits. Keep the following basic techniques in
mind when you’re baking cookies.

Read the entire recipe before beginning to make sure you
have all the necessary ingredients, baking utensils and
supplies. Nothing is worse than starting a recipe and then
discovering you are out of one of the essential ingredients.
For the best results, use the ingredients called for in the

recipe. Butter, margarine and shortening are not always
interchangeable.  A rule of thumb is that both butter and
margarine will give a flatter cookie a crisper cookie while
shortening creates a softer rounder cookie.
Cookies take a very short baking time, especially when

placed on a cookie sheet, so they must be watched closely
while baking to prevent burning. It is better to under bake
than over baking.
Dark cookie sheets work best and will give you a more even

baking surface. Of course, a not stick surface is always a must.
Unless a recipe instructs you to grease pans, it is not necessary
due to the high fat content in the dough.
Butter, margarine or cream cheese should be softened before

mixing dough.
Measure all ingredients accurately and assemble them in

the order that they are called for in the recipe. Flour should
always be measured and leveled before adding. The same with
all dry ingredients measured by a cup or spoon. 
Use a standardized glass or plastic liquid measuring cup when
measuring all liquid ingredients.
If the recipe calls for the dry ingredients to be sifted,

measure before sifting. To measure a sticky ingredient, such as
honey or molasses, will not stick to the cup if you spray.
Always preheat oven and if your oven is extremely hot,

lower the temperature by 25 degrees. I suggest you adjust your
racks to the middle to bake to prevent burning.
For delicate type of cookies such as macaroons, line the cookie
sheet with parchment paper before placing dough on them.

SHERYL SOLLARS
Sheryl, a Wilmington native, is an

accomplished cook, homemaker, and
writer. She currently resides in

Wilmington with her three sons and
seven grandchildren. 

THE WAY THE 
C KIE CRUMBLES

The word cookies come from the Dutch word kockje meaning “little cake”. The Dutch brought these little cakes to their
first settlements in America, and the sweet treats have been popular ever since. With so many flavors, shapes and sizes to
choose from, cookies have earned their place as America’s favorite snack.
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Here are some cookie
recipes for your
enjoyment.



CARAMEL LACE CHOCOLATE CHIP 
1/8-1/4 cup Butter Flavor Crisco 
1/2 cup light corn syrup 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
1/2 cup all-purpose flour 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/3 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips 
1/3 cup coarsely chopped pecans 

Directions:
Heat oven to 375°. Grease baking sheets.
Combine 1/4 butter flavor Crisco stick,
corn syrup, brown sugar and vanilla in
large bowl. Beat at medium speed until
well blended. Combine flour and salt.
Mix into creamed mixture at low speed
until blended.
Stir in chocolate chips and nuts.
Drop teaspoonfuls of dough 4-inches
apart onto baking sheets.
Bake one baking sheet at a time at 375°
for 5 minutes or until edges are golden
brown.
Do not overbake.
Cool 2 minutes on baking sheets.
Lift each cookie edge with spatula.
Grasp cookie edge gently and lightly
pinch or flute the edge, bringing it up to
the center. Work around each cookie
until completely fluted.
Remove to cooling rack.

CARROT OATMEAL COOKIES
1 cup, firmly packed light brown sugar
¾ butter flavor CRISCO all-vegetable 
shortening, melted, plus additional for
greasing
½ cup granulated sugar
1/3 cup molasses
1 egg
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 cup cooked mashed carrots, cooled
2 cups flour
2 cups oats (quick or old fashioned,
uncooked)
1 teaspoon baking soda
½ cup chopped walnuts
½ cup raisins

Drizzle (Optional)
1/4 to 1/2 container cream cheese cake
frosting

Heat oven to 350˚. Grease baking sheet
with shortening. Place sheets of foil on
countertop for cooling cookies. For
cookies, combine brown sugar, 3/4 cup
shortening, granulated sugar, molasses,
egg, and cinnamon in large bowl. Beat
at medium speed of electric mixer until
well blended. Beat in carrots.
Combine flour, oats, and baking soda.
Add gradually to creamed mixture at
low speed/ Beat until ell blended. Stir in
nuts and raisins with spoon. Drop by
tablespoonfuls 2 inches apart onto
prepared baking sheet.

Bake at 350˚ for 11 to 13 minutes or
until light brown around edges and
center is just set. Do not overbake. Cool
2 minutes on baking sheet. Remove
cookies to foil to cool completely.
For drizzle, place frosting in heavy
resealable plastic sandwich bag. Cut
tiny tip off corner of bag. Squeeze out
drizzle over cookies.
Makes about 4 dozen cookies.

BUTTER SPRITZ COOKIES 
2 1/2 cups sifted all purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon. salt
1 cup butter
1 1/4 cups sifted powdered sugar
2 egg yolks or 1 whole egg
1/2 teaspoon. pure almond extract
1 teaspoon. vanilla
Stir together flour with salt, mixing well.
Beat butter, gradually adding sugar,
until creamy. Beat in eggs and
flavorings.
Load cookie dough into a cookie 
press or pastry bag.
Press a small amount out onto
ungreased cookie sheets lined with
parchment paper using any desired
shape disc.
Bake at 400° for 6 to 8 minutes.
Yield: 6 1/2 dozen small cookies.
Variations: Food coloring may be 
added (such as green when pressing 
out trees). Sprinkle tops with colored
sugar or press a maraschino cherry
into the center of a wreath shape.
Nonpareils make pretty Christmas 
bulbs pressed into wreath shapes.

BUCKEYES
1 1/2 pounds confectioners' sugar
1-16 ounce jar crunchy peanut butter
1 cup butter, softened
1-12 ounce package semi-sweet
chocolate chips
1 tablespoon Crisco or vegetable oil
In the bowl of a food processor, add 1/2
the quantity of the butter, sugar, peanut
butter. Process until well combined.
Shape into 1 inch balls. Refrigerate.
Repeat this process with remaining
ingredients.
In the top of a double boiler, combine
Crisco or vegetable oil and chocolate,
simmering and stirring until chocolate
has melted. (If you don't have a double
boiler, melt it in a small metal bowl 
over boiling water in a saucepan;
alternatively, use a microwave). When
melting chocolate, be careful not to
allow any moisture to touch it (or
steam), as this will cause the chocolate
to seize and you'll have to start over!
Dip each ball in chocolate until
partially coated. Place on wax paper
or silicone sheets.
Store, refrigerated, in an airtight
container.

SUGAR COOKIES/ICING FOR 
COOKIES
1 stick butter
1 cup sugar
1 egg
1 tablespoon milk
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
2 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
Cream butter, sugar and vanilla all 
together. Add egg. Beat until light and
fluffy. Stir in milk. Stir in sifted dry 
ingredients. Blend well. Divide dough 
in half. Chill 1 hour or more.
Roll dough on floured board to about 
1/8 inch thickness. Cut with a floured 
cookie cutter.
Bake on cookie sheet, in a 375˚ oven, 
for 8 minutes. Cool. Store in tightly 
covered container.
Makes 4 dozen cookies. Frost with 
icing.

ICING FOR COOKIES:
3 cups sifted confectioner's sugar
1/4 cup milk
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
Dash of salt

Combine sugar, milk, vanilla and salt;
mix well. Add food coloring. Frost 
cookies. Add candy sprinkles if desired.
Will frost approximately 5 dozen 
cookies.



CHOCOLATE COVERED PRETZELS
1 bag of pretzel rods
3 to 4 squares of Borden's almond bark
Melt chocolate in dry, narrow but deep,
microwave-safe dish.
Dip in pretzel rods to coat 3/4. Shake off
excess. Lay dipped pretzels on waxed
paper. Chill or freeze until set.

CHOCOLATE OATMEAL NO-BAKE
COOKIES 
2 cups sugar
1/2 cup cocoa
1 stick butter
1/2 cup milk
1 teaspoon. vanilla
3 cups quick-cooking oatmeal
1/2 cup peanut butter
Combine sugar, cocoa, butter and milk in
a saucepan. On medium heat, bring to a
boil for one full minute.
Remove from heat. Stir in peanut butter
(optional), vanilla and oatmeal.
Drop by spoonful onto wax paper. Let
cool for at least 30 minutes.

MOLASSES COOKIES
3/4 cup shortening
1 cup sugar
1/4 cup dark molasses
1 egg, beaten
2 1/4 cups all purpose flour
2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Melt shortening and let cool. In a
separate bowl, combine molasses, sugar
and egg. Mix well.
Add shortening and mix well. Combine
remaining dry ingredients and add to
sugar mixture. Mix until well combined.
Wrap dough well in plastic wrap and
refrigerate for at least 1 hour. Shape in to
1 inch balls, roll in sugar (optional) and
bake at 375º for 8-10 minutes.
Yields 2-2 ½ dozen.
Tip: Use a melon ball tool for uniformly
sized cookies.
- Linda Sullo, Columbus

CROCKPOT LASAGNA
2 pounds lean ground beef
1 large onion, chopped
3 garlic cloves, minced
2 large cans of Hunts traditional
spaghetti sauce (may not need full 2
cans)
2 teaspoons dried oregano
Red pepper (spices it up a bit)
1-9 ounce package of Barilla no cook
lasagna noodles
5 cups shredded part-skim mozzarella
cheese
3 cups ricotta cheese mixed with as much
parmesan cheese as you desire

In a skillet, cook beef, onion and garlic.
Once browned, stir in spaghetti sauce, red
pepper and oregano. Combine all of the
cheeses in a bowl and mix. In a large
crockpot, layer the beef mixture, a layer
of cheese and a layer of no-cook noodles,
repeat as many layers as you can, but top
with the beef mixture. Sprinkle with
parmesan and cook on low for 6-8 hours.
You can make this lasagna as large or
small as you want!
-Jennifer Bassler Lay, Columbus

HASH BROWN CASSEROLE
1 bag frozen shredded hash brown
potatoes 
2 cups shredded cheddar cheese
1 medium onion (chopped)
1 can creamy onion soup
1 can cream of chicken soup
8 ounces sour cream
1 can french fried onions
1 stick butter (melted)

Directions:
Preheat over to 350˚.
Pour potatoes, onion, melted butter,
soups, sour cream and half of cheese into
bowl and stir. Add salt and pepper to
taste. Pour into 9 x 13
baking dish. Top with remaining cheese
and bake for 45 mins to an hour. 
Top with french fried onions the last 5
minutes of baking.
-Vicki L. Butler, New Vienna 

HAYSTACKS
1 pound roll of pork sausage, whatever
brand you like or intensity of spices.
1 box of cream cheese (Its a good idea to
set this out on the counter for a while
before starting, not mandatory)
2 cups of sharp cheddar cheese
1 roll of flakey biscuits

Preheat oven to what ever your flakey
biscuits call for.
Meanwhile....
You want to half your flakey biscuits,
since they are flakey this should be very
easy to do.  Put them on a cookie sheet
that has been sprayed with pam. Now
take the back of a spoon and make an
indention in the biscuits.
Take your sausage and brown it on stove
top breaking it into very small pieces.
After it’s browned it is your choice
whether you drain the grease off or not, I
do. Then put it back over the stove top on
medium heat and put your box of cream
cheese in. Stir the cream cheese through
the sausage until it is softened over the
sausage.
Take the sausage cream cheese mixture
and put in on the biscuit dough. About 2
tablespoons on each biscuit should do it:
you can have a lot or a little depending
on your taste.
Put in oven for the same amount of time
that your flakey biscuits call for. When
you have only 5 or so minutes left take
the biscuits out and sprinkle the Sharp
Cheddar Cheese on each biscuit, put back
in oven for remaining time.
You might want to let them stand for a
couple minutes before serving.
-Melissa Barrett, Greenfield

Reader Recipes
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CHOCOLATE COVERED PRETZELS
1 bag of pretzel rods
3 to 4 squares of Borden's almond bark
Melt chocolate in dry, narrow but deep,
microwave-safe dish.
Dip in pretzel rods to coat 3/4. Shake off
excess. Lay dipped pretzels on waxed
paper. Chill or freeze until set.

CHOCOLATE OATMEAL NO-BAKE
COOKIES 
2 cups sugar
1/2 cup cocoa
1 stick butter
1/2 cup milk
1 teaspoon. vanilla
3 cups quick-cooking oatmeal
1/2 cup peanut butter
Combine sugar, cocoa, butter and milk in
a saucepan. On medium heat, bring to a
boil for one full minute.
Remove from heat. Stir in peanut butter
(optional), vanilla and oatmeal.
Drop by spoonful onto wax paper. Let
cool for at least 30 minutes.

MOLASSES COOKIES
3/4 cup shortening
1 cup sugar
1/4 cup dark molasses
1 egg, beaten
2 1/4 cups all purpose flour
2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Melt shortening and let cool. In a
separate bowl, combine molasses, sugar
and egg. Mix well.
Add shortening and mix well. Combine
remaining dry ingredients and add to
sugar mixture. Mix until well combined.
Wrap dough well in plastic wrap and
refrigerate for at least 1 hour. Shape in to
1 inch balls, roll in sugar (optional) and
bake at 375º for 8-10 minutes.
Yields 2-2 ½ dozen.
Tip: Use a melon ball tool for uniformly
sized cookies.
- Linda Sullo, Columbus

JEN’S SHREDDED CHICKEN
SANDWICHES
3 pounds of cooked chicken (can use five
12.5 oz cans Tyson canned chicken-
drained)
3 cans cream of chicken condensed soup
1 can chicken broth
1 sleeve- Saltine crackers (crushed)

Shred cooked chicken by hand, and put
chicken in a crock pot. Add soup,
chicken broth, and crushed crackers to
the chicken and stir. Add salt to taste.
Warm chicken on high for
approximately 2 hours, then turn down
to low until ready to serve. Serve on
buns.
-Jennifer Hurles, Washington Court
House

CORN CASSEROLE
4 eggs
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 tube crackers
1/4 cup milk
5 - 14 ounce cans of corn (drained)

Mix ingredients and cook at 350 degrees
for 1 1/2 hours in a 9 x 13 inch casserole
dish sprayed with cooking oil. 
-Stan Pfister, St. Martin

ANGEL CHICKEN
1/2 pound Angel Hair Pasta
1 can cream of chicken soup
1 can chicken broth
1 cup shredded mozzarella cheese
5 tablespoons garlic powder
seasoning salt
pepper
4 boneless skinless chicken breasts
halves
1/2 stick butter

Place 1 can of chicken broth into a slow
cooker. Add Angel Hair Pasta, and 1
tablespoon garlic powder, seasoning salt
and pepper to taste. Cover and allow to
cook.
Wash chicken breasts and leave moist.
Coat both sides of chicken in seasoning
salt, pepper (to taste) and 4 tablespoons
garlic powder. Place butter in skillet on
medium heat and heat to a sizzle. Place
chicken breasts in skillet. Allow to brown
and glaze before turning. Turn twice on
each side till both sides are glazed
brown.
If more than a few ounces of broth
remains in pasta then scoop out excess
broth. Add 1 can of cream of chicken
soup. Mix into pasta. Place chicken
breasts on top of pasta and cook for 10
minutes. Sprinkle shredded mozzarella
cheese on top.
Plate pasta with 1 piece of chicken on

top. Serve with vegetables of choice. (a
glass of wine or imported light beer is a
good addition to this meal)
-Tiffany Stephenson, Peebles

JALAPENO PINWHEELS
3 large flour tortillas
1 package cream cheese
garlic powder
several jalapenos chopped fine

Be sure tortillas and cream cheese are at
room temp.
Spread cheese on tortillas bout 1/4 inch
thick. Sprinkle with garlic as much as
you like. Put jalapenos on and roll up.
Chill for an hour and slice
approximately 1/2 inch thick. Great
snack! 
-Vickie Mick, Washington Court House

Desserts
PECAN PIE
3 eggs
2/3 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/3 cup butter, melted
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup light/dark corn syrup
1 cup pecan halves
1-9-inch deep dish pie shell - unbaked

Beat eggs, sugar, salt, butter, vanilla,
and corn syrup (preferably dark) well.
Stir in pecans. Pour into unbaked pie
shell.
Bake at 375˚ for 40-50 minutes or until
knife inserted in center comes out clean.
Let cool completely before serving.
-Jane Gallagher, Wilmington

APPLE CRISP
4 cups sliced apples (my family prefers
Honeycrisp these days-they are sweet &
tart, large and require fewer apples thus
less peeling)
1 Tablespoon lemon juice

Topping
1/2 cup flour
1 cup brown sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 cup softened butter

Place apples in greased baking dish.
Sprinkle with lemon juice. 
Combine dry ingredients with fork and
then add softened butter until crumbly.
Sprinkle crumbs over apples. Bake at
375 degrees for 30 minutes or until
tender.
-Dianne Dayton, Wilmington

APPLE PIE
3 large Honeycrisp apples thinly sliced
(6 cups)
1 tablespoon lemon juice
3/4 - 1 cup sugar (my family prefers
more)
2 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
dash nutmeg
(for variety try allspice instead of
cinnamon and nutmeg)
2 tablespoons butter
2-9-inch deep dish pie crusts

Mix apples and lemon juice in bowl.
Add flour, sugar, cinnamon and
nutmeg. Place apple mixture in 9" deep
dish pie crust. Top with butter cut into
fourths and spread across top of apple
mixture. Place top crust sealing edges
with fork or fingers. Cut a pattern in top
crust (we use our family initials) to let
steam escape. For best taste and crust,
top crust with coarse sugar.
Bake in 400˚ oven for 50 minutes.
(Adjust for your oven). I use a
convection oven at 375˚ and adjust 
 my time accordingly.
For a great looking pie, invest in pie
shields to protect crust from burning or
at the very least, use aluminum foil to
cover the outside edges of the pie crust
until the last 15 minutes of baking.
-Dianne Dayton, Wilmington

HONEY APPLE CHUTNEY
2 apples peeled, seeded and chopped
3/4 cup each raisins and chopped onion
1/2 cup each chopped bell pepper and
snipped dates
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
1 cup honey
3/4 cup cider vinegar
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
In medium skillet combine apples,
raisins, onions, bell pepper, dates, and
garlic. In bowl combine honey, vinegar
and cinnamon. Pour into skillet and
mix well. Bring to a boil, decrease heat
to simmer and cook for about 40
minutes stirring occasionally. Cool and
refrigerate for up to 10 days. May be
canned using the USDA canning
guidelines. Makes about 2-1/2/cups.
Can also be made with mangos or
papaya.
-Rhonda Crum, New Vienna
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CARAMELS
2 cups sugar
1 1/2 cups dark karo
2 tablespoons butter
2 cups cream 
1 cup nuts (preferably walnuts)
vanilla

Cook sugar, karo, butter and 1 cup cream. Cook to 236˚
or soft ball stage. Add one half remaining cream slowly
so that boiling does not stop. Boil to 236˚ again. Add
rest of cream and boil to 242 degrees or hard ball stage.
Add vanilla and nuts and pour into flat buttered pan.
Cut and wrap in wax paper.
-Karen Rumbaugh, Bainbridge

FRUIT CAKE PUDDING
1/2 cup shortening
1 1/2 cups sugar
2 eggs
2 1/4 cup flour
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
2 or 2 1/4 cups fruit
1/2 cup chopped nuts

Cream shortening and sugar together, add eggs. Mix
flour, baking powder, soda and salt together. Put a
sprinkle of flour over berries and cherries before adding
to creamed mixture and then add along with the milk.
Add nuts and bake in pan 13" x 9 12" for 50 minutes 
at 350˚. 
-Karen Rumbaugh, Bainbridge

Angel Chicken 67
Apple Crisp 67
Apple Pie 67
Apple, Onion, 
Walnut Stuffing 16
Buckeyes 65
Butter Spritz Cookies 65
Caramel Lace Chocolate 
Chip Cookies 65
Caramels 68
Carrot Oatmeal Cookies 65
Chocolate Covered 
Pretzels 66
Chocolate Oatmeal 
No-Bake Cookies 66
Classic Green Bean 
Casserole 18
Classic Sweet Dough 39
Corn Bake 18
Corn Casserole 67
Cranberry Walnut Chutney 17
Creamy Potato Soup 32
Crockpot Lasagna 66

Date and Walnut Bread 39
Dayton Family Pancakes 55
Fruit Cake Pudding 68
Hash Brown Casserole 66
Haystacks 66
Honey Apple Chutney 67
Jalapeno Pinwheels 67
Jen’s Shredded Chicken   
Sandwiches 67
Molasses Cookies 66
Pecan Pie 67
Pheasant Normandy Style 25
Pimento Cheese Sauce 33
Poppy Seed Dressing 33
Pumpkin Pie 18
Roast Turkey 14
Sage-Garlic Crusted 
Stuffed Pork Loin 24
Smashed Potatoes 24
Sugar Cookies & Icing 65
Sweet Potato Pie 18
Twice Baked Sweet 
Potatoes 17

Flooring • Tile • Wallpaper • Paint • Blinds • Cabinets

TTiissssoott’’ss HHoommee CCeenntteerr
206 N. ELM ST. • HILLSBORO, OH 45133

(937) 393-4275    (888) 440-4275

HOURS:
MONDAY - FRIDAY 
7:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

SATURDAY
7:00 A.M. - 12 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAY

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR THE GREAT SELECTION, GREAT HELP
AND INSTALLATION STOP IN AT TISSOT’S IN HILLSBORO.

2120624
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Me & My
GANG
EATERY

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
22 E. Elm St., Sabina, Oh, 45169

937-584-2458

Dan’s Down Home Cooking
Monday - Friday 10:30 am-7:00pm

Saturday 7:00am-2:00pm

21
23

18
4

Homemade Desserts
“Blue Plate Daily Specials”

Rachel Young Broker/Owner - 937-725-9334
Rebecca Setty - 937-205-0401
Nancy Mathews-Boldman - 937-205-1775
Debra Rigdon - 937-725-7182

Linda Grooms - 937-515-9116
Lori Sies - 544-3313
Jennifer Horn - 937-779-7847
Anita Evans - 937-779-2263 - 937-587-2326

21
22

57
3

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

Aberdeen 795-2523 or 795-2522
West Union 544-7100 or 544-3784
Peebles 587-3308 or 587-2959
Manchester 549-2291 or 549-3643

NEW LOCATION
Seaman 386-2121 or 386-2713Credit/Debit Cards Accepted

Check Out
Our Daily

Lunch
Specials

21
20

07
6

Cynthia Saylor

Wide Variety Of Gifts & Decor
71 N. Howard St, Sabina

937-725-3854
Tuesday, Thursday 10-5 • Friday 10-7 • Saturday 10-2

Me &MyGirls
Dan’s Beef Jerky

Gift Shop

21
23

18
0

"Spend money or Make money"
Tidbits offers new & used items such as:
Home goods & decor...florals...party & wedding
...supplies...crafts & candles...furniture....art...

...antiques...jams & jellies...amish rugs...
MakeMoney for the stay @ homeMom, crafter,

antique dealer or small entrepeneur....
Call for consignment or booth rental information
993377--669955--55554455 wwwwww..hhiillllttooppddeessiiggnnss..oorrgg

TidBits
99776644 TTrrii--CCoo.. RRdd.. •• WWiinncchheesstteerr,, OOHH 4455669977

Monday thru
Saturday 10-5

21
20

86
4

265 South West Street
West Union, Ohio 45693

Now taking applications

937-544-2435

Stableford
Crossing

www.amfam.com

GARY W. MILLER
206 NORTH PLEASANT STREET, WEST UNION, OHIO 45693

Office: 937-544-2535Fax: 937-544-4806
E-Mail: gmille6@amfam.com
24-Hour Claims Reporting: 800-374-1111

2122568

A time to begin
the healing

EDGINGTON
Funeral Homes

Three Locations To Serve You
Hillsboro Mowrystown Wilmington

937-393-1435 937-442-2151 937-382-2146

2
1

1
9

2
5
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CCeelleebbrraattee tthhee SSeeaassoonn iinn tthhee CCeennttrree

Silver Bells
Holiday
Dinner
Buffet

Rudolph’s
Cocktail 

Reception

Planning An Event?
Think Roberts Conference Centre.

Roberts Conference Centre has facilities to accommodate any type of event from
informal meetings to full-scale weddings. We’ll customize your needs.

Call our expert planners at 800-654-7036
and let us take the worry out of planning your event.
The Centre of Unexpected Roberts Conference Centre

Conveniently located between
Columbus and Cincinnati at I-71 & SR 68
123 Gano Road, Wilmington, OH 45177

www.robertscentre.com

A Custom Holiday Package
Can Be Made Especially To

Meet Your Needs!

2122029

CONFERENCE CENTRE

Holly Jolly
Cocktail

ReceptionWinter
Wonderland

Served
Dinner

Holly Berry
Buffet
Dinner



And one more 
thought ...

“Be still and know 
that I am God.”

Psalm 47:10  

Photo by John Cropper
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